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1. Introduction and Background
The City of Boston Department of Neighborhood Development (DND) is seeking to allocate
up to approximately $20 million in funding for homeless services providers in Boston to
assist with responding to the COVID-19 public health crisis, subject to the availability and
appropriation of funds by the Boston City Council. Activities prioritized for funding include
adding new capacity to increase the number of winter overflow temporary emergency
shelter beds; emergency shelter diversion activities; and investment in rapid rehousing
programs, including the creation and management of a Landlord Recruitment Program.
Awarded sources of funding may include but are not limited to Emergency Solutions Grant
CARES Act (ESG-CV) funding, Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) and the City’s Housing Boston
2030 fund.
In response to recent shelter occupancy numbers in Boston, the City of Boston and the
Boston Public Health Commission have determined that there is an emergent need to add
new capacity to increase the amount of temporary emergency shelter beds available for
winter overflow usage for people experiencing homelessness. Increasing the number of
winter beds will allow existing congregate shelters to increase compliance with public
health recommendations for social distancing and support safer operation of shelter during
the anticipated combined COVID-19 and Flu season.
Boston’s emergency shelter system serves about 1,500 adult individuals each night. Many of
these individuals stay in dense congregate emergency shelters. At the beginning of the
COVID-19 public health crisis, existing shelters for homeless individuals could not
accommodate everyone seeking shelter while following CDC guidelines around physical
distancing. The City and its partners opened auxiliary shelter sites to de-densify
congregate shelters and allow for physical distancing among shelter guests and staff.
However, as new individuals sought shelter, the City’s original congregate emergency
shelters began filling up. Additionally, Boston sees a seasonal increase in need for
emergency shelter capacity during cold weather. In anticipation of the increased need for
shelter beds in winter and the prospect of a combined COVID-19 and Flu season, the City is
issuing this Request for Proposals.
The City’s overarching goals for this funding are to:
● preserve life and health through investments that will help prevent the further
spread of COVID-19 in homeless populations;
● assist those experiencing homelessness in finding safe alternatives to congregate
shelter through investment in shelter diversion programming;
● and promote system transformation to address overcrowding through rapid exit
from shelter in light of this public health crisis.
Through these interventions, the City is seeking to reduce rates of unsheltered
homelessness, reduce the further spread of COVID-19 among populations experiencing
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homelessness and rapidly rehouse hundreds of individuals and households experiencing
homelessness in Boston.
The City aspires to allocate this funding between activities that are crucial to preserving
life and health and forward-looking activities that build a stronger, healthier, more
effective homeless response system in Boston.
To that end, the City is interested in responses that propose the following activities:
(A) Adding capacity to increase the number of winter overflow shelter beds for
populations experiencing homelessness through the following means:
●

●

●
●

Modify and/or repurpose existing shelter sites to increase/create new capacity for
winter overflow beds in a manner that adheres to the latest CDC and local public
health recommendations. Costs may include, but are not limited to facility
acquisition or modifications to facility layouts to accommodate an increased
number of beds, HVAC improvement, and bathroom modifications.
Create winter overflow beds at a new site controlled by the Applicant or other
partnering entity; or operationalize winter overflow site at a location provided by
the City or the State
Add 50 or more beds for individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 to safely
quarantine at an existing or new site
Increase staffing needed to operationalize winter overflow sites
The City anticipates that the winter overflow sites will be available in November
2020 and will be operational through March 2021. The City is seeking to create up to
170 new winter overflow beds through this RFP and anticipates allocating up to $4M
towards this activity. Shelter projects funded will be required to be low barrier, not
require preconditions to access shelter and to coordinate with existing entities to
connect guests to the Boston Coordinated Entry system.

(B) Increase housing opportunities for households experiencing homelessness
The City is also soliciting proposals that create housing opportunities through a
robust investment of approximately $14M in rapid rehousing. Rapid rehousing (RRH)
is a form of permanent housing that offers pre- and post-housing placement
services, including but not limited to the following: housing search, case
management, stabilization services and financial assistance towards rent. RRH
assistance is limited to 12 months, per the ESG-CV Notice CPD-20-08, provided in
Section 8 of this RFP.
Recognizing that it is imperative to continue to deconcentrate crowded shelter
settings and to offer housing pathways to those in shelter or on the streets, this RFP
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seeks to create hundreds of housing opportunities through RRH. The City will
consider programs that are flexible in their support of households that have been
negatively impacted by COVID-19.
To support an ambitious investment in RRH, the City will also consider proposals
from agencies or organizations that are equipped to, or may partner with, agencies
or companies that can recruit landlords to dedicate units to this effort and have the
capacity to administer landlord incentive payments, such as holding fees and lease
signing bonuses, to participating property owners. The City believes the creation of
this infrastructure will be a critical component to the success of its broad
investment in rapid rehousing. Given the immediate need to house people currently
in crowded congregate shelters and unsheltered locations, the City will prioritize
Applicants that are able to operationalize this activity expeditiously. Should an
Applicant be selected to create this program, the City will endeavor to identify a
funding source to continue this activity through June 30, 2022, contingent upon the
availability of resources and continued need for the program.
Possible designs for RRH approaches could include but are not limited to:
● 3-6 months of shallow assistance or stipends coupled with income
maximization services to quickly increase outflow out of crowded shelters or
unsheltered situations
● 6- 12 month intentional bridge assistance to permanent subsidies for
households vulnerable to death or complications due to COVID-19
● Progressive engagement model for participants in crowded shelters or
unsheltered who have a desire to move to market rate housing.
If you are seeking RRH funding to extend the assistance of households already
enrolled in CoC, ESG or City-funded RRH programs, please be explicit in describing
this in your application and describe the connection of the activity to your
COVID-19 response. While the City will consider applications for extending RRH
assistance for current participants, subject to the availability of funding, applications
that propose serving new households will be prioritized through this RFP.
RRH projects funded will be required to be low barrier, not require preconditions to
accessing services and to take all referrals from the Boston Coordinated Entry
system.
(C) Offer Front Door Diversion to identify safe alternative to shelter for individuals
experiencing homelessness
As the City works to de-densify and promote social distancing in emergency shelter
through the creation of additional winter capacity and through investment in RRH,
it will be critical to stem inflow and identify alternative safe housing options for
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individuals seeking to enter congregate shelters. Therefore, the City will consider
applications from operators of individual shelters for diversion programming.
Diversion activities include but are not limited to: offering strengths-based and
trauma-informed housing problem solving coaching, rapidly connecting clients with
safe and appropriate alternatives to shelter, providing time-limited case
management services to diverted households, and providing some flexible funding
that enables clients to immediately access shelter alternatives. Diversion activities
will be required to follow system best-practices and practice standards, which
includes using the universal Boston Housing Problem-Solving Conversation Guide
(view a draft here1). Providers will also be required to follow City practice standards,
data reporting requirements, eligible cost requirements, and eligibility guidelines.
The City may also require programs that receive funding for Diversion activities
send appropriate staff to program training sessions. The City anticipates allocating
approximately $2M toward this activity.
The City is interested in innovative models to improve the efficacy and rates of
diversion; examples include but are not limited to:
● Providing 1-3 months of case management to diverted households with the
goal of tying them to community-based services and housing resources to
remain out of shelter
● Organized liaison relationships to reduce inflow from institutions
● A centralized diversion model that includes a pool of diversion funds for any
trained emergency shelter to access to reduce inflow.
Diversion projects funded will be required to be low barrier, not require
preconditions to accessing services and to connect eligible clients to the Boston
Coordinated Entry system.
Across these activities, the City is strongly committed to (1) ensuring that vendors who
work on the City’s behalf utilize procurement practices that are fully open to the inclusion
of small and local businesses, including Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Woman
Business Enterprise (WBE) subcontractors,2 and (2) ensuring that programs expand services
offered to or reach historically underserved and/or marginalized populations experiencing
homelessness. Applicants must address this in their proposals as requested in Section 5:
Your Application, and proposals will be evaluated on this criteria as outlined in Section 6:
How We’ll Choose.
Any changes to the RFP will be posted as an addendum to the RFP through the City’s
supplier portal (boston.gov/procurement).

1
2

See tinyurl.com/BOS-draft-guide
See data.boston.gov/dataset/certified-business-directory
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All funding awarded through this RFP must be expended no later than September 30, 2022
or another date as determined by DND.
Applications open on September 28, 2020 and will close at 4pm on October 16, 2020.
All questions or communications about this RFP should be made to the RFP Contact: Katie
Cahill-Holloway, katie.cahill-holloway@boston.gov.

2. Who Can Apply
Only non-profit organizations and units of local government that support communities,
families, and individuals in the City of Boston who are experiencing homelessness or at risk
of homelessness are eligible to apply.
Eligible applicants may partner with other agencies, organizations or companies to
enhance their delivery of services. We welcome groups responding collaboratively to this
RFP. We encourage the award of subcontracts to certified Minority Business Enterprise
(MBE) and Woman Business Enterprise (WBE) subcontractors.3 You will need to designate a
primary contractor in your application.
Please note that Applicants are prohibited from requiring people experiencing
homelessness receive treatment or perform any prerequisite activities as a condition for
receiving services, shelter or housing.

3. What You Can Apply For
Please note that all activities are one-time and non-renewable. Eligible activities under this
Request for Proposals are:
●
●
●
●
●

Emergency shelter (operating, leasing, acquisition, food, cleaning, staffing, essential
services to participants)
Rapid Rehousing
Street Outreach (outreach staff, supplies for unsheltered participants)
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)
Diversion

You can apply for funding for any combination of eligible activities. However, DND is
prioritizing requests under the Emergency Shelter and Rapid Rehousing categories for its
second allocation of ESG-CV funding. The City may use additional sources of funding for
these activities or for other program activities, such as Diversion, it deems necessary to
3

See data.boston.gov/dataset/certified-business-directory
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achieve the investment goals outlined in this RFP. Prioritized activities are described below;
if the City receives applications in excess of available funding, applications to support
sheltering and rapid re-housing needs for people in the most crowded or COVID high-risk
settings (i.e. unsheltered in concentrated areas, etc.) will be prioritized:
●

●
●
●

●
●

Creation of 170 winter overflow beds, by reconfiguration of existing sites to increase
emergency bed capacity in accordance with state and local COVID-19 public health
recommendations
Creation of winter overflow beds by utilizing a new site, such as leased space or
space made available by state or a unit of local government, for this purpose
Expenses to support the operational costs and staffing needs for newly created
winter overflow beds / sites
Rapid rehousing proposals that can be quickly implemented to help clients staying
in congregate and non-congregate shelter sites or staying outside transition to
housing
Diversion poised at the front door of shelter to assist people in locating safe
alternatives to entering shelter
A Landlord Recruitment Program to provide landlords with customer service and
incentive payments to house participants in the most crowded or high-risk COVID
settings searching for housing.

DND may consider proposals for other ESG-CV eligible activities, including but not limited
to the list below, pending availability of funding after awards are recommended for
prioritized activities:
● Enhanced staffing for existing shelter operations and auxiliary sites created in
response to COVID-19 — especially staffing for shelter and auxiliary sites that will
allow housing-focused staff and supervisors who have become shelter staff during
this crisis to return to their housing roles to help people exit homelessness.
● Hazard and retention pay for staff on the front lines of the crisis
● Cleaning supplies and janitorial services
● Food needs that cannot be met by Boston Resiliency Fund or other existing efforts
focused on addressing food insecurity
● Room dividers and other apparatuses necessary to modify existing shelter spaces to
better support social distancing recommendations
● Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for staff and clients
● Hotel rooms or other space needed as a result of the crisis that cannot be obtained
in any other way
You can apply to be reimbursed for eligible expenses you have already incurred if those
activities align with the goals articulated in this RFP and the expenses were incurred on or
after January 21, 2020.
DND is aware that providers may plan to pursue funding under this RFP and may have also
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sought assistance from the Commonwealth’s Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD) under the Balance of State ESG-CV allocation. DND will coordinate
with DHCD to the extent possible to ensure strategic alignment of these resources and
coordinated funding decisions. DND reserves the right to instruct applicants to apply to
other sources of funding and to make funding awards contingent upon a respondent
initiating applications to other funding sources, such as DHCD, FEMA and the Boston
Resiliency Fund.
If DND’s priorities for funding requests change, notice will be posted as an addendum to
the RFP through the City’s supplier portal (boston.gov/procurement).

4. Timeline
Below is our timeline for selection. Given the nature of the public health crisis, this is an
accelerated timeline, and it may need to be further amended.
9/28/2020

RFP is released and will be available at
boston.gov/procurement under Event #EV00008471

10/16/2020 by 4:00pm

Applications due

November 2020

Initiation of contracts

December 2020 January 2021

Contracts executed

5. Your Application
How to Submit an Application
Submit applications through the City’s Supplier Portal under event #EV00008471
accessible through boston.gov/procurement.
If you do not have an existing account, to register as a bidder follow the instructions at:
boston.gov/departments/771/how-use-supplier-portal
Assistance using the Supplier Portal is available via vendor.questions@cityofboston.gov or
617-961-1058. Use this contact only for Supplier Portal technical questions.
Applications are due under this RFP by 4:00 PM EST on Friday, October 16, 2020. We
anticipate notification of funding decisions by November 1, 2020. We reserve the right to
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defer funding recommendations on some applications or parts of applications to ensure
distribution of funding based on most critical needs and to allow for prioritization of
funding for certain eligible activities.
What to Submit
1.

Narrative
○

Indicate the primary contact for your application and provide their contact
information.

○

In no more than 2 pages, briefly describe your organization’s mission and
experience in providing services to homeless individuals and/or families in
Boston, especially in response to the COVID-19 public health emergency.

○

In no more than 1.5 pages, briefly describe how the activity/activities you are
applying for will expand services offered to or reach historically underserved
and/or marginalized populations experiencing homelessness. Examples
include expanding language access; monitoring race and ethnicity data of
your programs to identify and address any disparities that arise; partnerships
with organizations that serve Boston neighborhoods with a comparatively
lower concentration of homeless services; regular methods of surveying
participants and engaging people with lived experience in program design,
implementation and evaluation; ensuring frontline staff pay and hazard pay
as appropriate during the pandemic are prioritized over increasing senior
leadership salaries.

○

For Emergency Shelter funding requests: In no more than 6 pages (1.5 line
spacing, 12 point font), describe the activities you’re applying for. Provide
sufficient information to justify the amount of your requests. For example, if
you request funding to create additional winter overflow beds, include detail
on where the beds will be located, whether your agency has site control for
the location, proposed staffing for the beds, when the beds will be ready for
occupancy and costs associated with creating the beds, including security,
cleaning / janitorial, supplies, furnishings and any other expenses related to
their creation.

○

For Rapid Rehousing funding requests: In no more than 5 pages (1.5 line
spacing, 12 point font), describe your outreach and start-up strategy. Who
will this program target? If your request is funded, how quickly will the
program be staffed up and able to begin intake and housing search? Will you
partner with other organizations or agencies to expand services offered to or
reach historically underserved and/or marginalized populations
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experiencing homelessness?
If you are seeking RRH funding to extend the assistance of households
already enrolled in CoC, ESG or City-funded RRH programs, please be
explicit in describing this in your application and describe the connection of
the activity to your COVID-19 response.
○

For Diversion funding requests: In no more than 5 pages (1.5 line spacing, 12
point font) describe the activities you are applying for, your startup timeline,
a detailed staffing plan that includes staff hours and locations, and plans for
any flexible funding (if proposed). If relevant, please describe how you will
deliver diversion services and activities remotely. Please describe how
services will be effectively delivered to all eligible clients, so that services are
accessible to people with disabilities and all people across racial, ethnic,
linguistic, gender, sexuality and socio-economic lines. In order to
demonstrate how your proposed diversion programming will contribute the
system-level goal of resolving more housing crises at the front door of the
shelter system and reducing overall utilization of shelter if safe alternatives
are available, please also include the following measures:
■

Number of guests per month that your staff will be able to meet with
for a housing problem solving conversation (see draft City guidelines
at tinyurl.com/BOS-draft-guide), both during startup and once
operating at scale; if your program already provides these services,
detail how many guests are currently served per month and how
many additional guests will be served based on the funding you are
requesting.

■

Number of sites that will be served by your proposed diversion
program. If your program already provides these services, include
how many additional sites will be served daily based on the funding
you are requesting.

■

Number of staff hours that will be available for diversion problem
solving conversations and connecting clients to identified housing
resources daily at each site during startup and once operating at
scale; if your program already provides these services, include how
many additional staff hours will be available at each site daily based on
the funding you are requesting.

■

If you are a shelter provider, provide the average number of new
shelter guests seen at your agency in 2018, in 2019, and 2020 (please
report each number separately). If you are proposing a diversion
program that will not be able to connect 100% of new shelter guests
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to diversion services once operating at scale, explain why you are not
striving for 100% coverage at this time.
■

If you are not an emergency shelter provider, explain how your
agency will work with the current emergency shelter system in
Boston to increase access to diversion resources.

■

If you are requesting flexible funding, please detail how many guests
the proposed funding will serve each week during startup and during
fully scaled operations, and provide the expected average (mean)
amount of funds expected to be spent per guest that receives funding.
Please also provide the anticipated interquartile range.

■

If you are requesting staff funding to provide other services, such as
1-3 month case management for diverted households, please detail
the number of clients your proposed staffing levels will serve at a
given time; the estimated average length of engagement, and
anticipated outcome measures (for example, % of total households
served who do not enter shelter after 3 months)

2. Budget
Submit a budget using Exhibit A - Budget Template. Add more rows if needed.
3. Required City of Boston Contract Documents
Submit the following City of Boston forms with your application:
●
●
●
●

●

LW-8: City of Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance Form
CM-16: Wage Theft Prevention Form
Affidavit of Eligibility
Strategy Form *required i f you intend to subcontract any work under this
contract. Please note the Strategy Form includes a narrative portion and will be
evaluated as part of your proposal (see Section 6: How We’ll Choose)
W9 *required i f you have never contracted with the City of Boston Department
of Neighborhood Development before o
 r if any information on the W9 has
changed since your last contract started

All forms are included in Exhibit B. Any forms in Exhibit B not listed above are
included for reference only, and will be part of the contracts the City signs with
selected applicants.
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6. How We’ll Choose
When making awards, the City will select those proposals which best demonstrate the
ability to accomplish the City’s objectives based on:
● Alignment with the priorities outlined in this RFP
● Activities not covered by other public or private funding
● System coverage, ensuring that awarded funding is equitably distributed to support
a community-wide response
● Applicants’ ability to rapidly begin serving clients with their proposed activity or
activities
● Quality of proposal, prioritizing concise, complete proposals that provide a clear
understanding of how the funding will be used and sufficient information to justify
the amounts requested
● In reviewing substantially equal proposals, DND shall give additional consideration
to proposals that include the award of subcontracts to certified Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) and Woman Business Enterprise (WBE) subcontractors.4 If an
applicant intends to subcontract any work, their proposal must include the attached
Strategy Form (Exhibit B) showing meaningful outreach to subcontracting
opportunities for minority and women-owned firms. Good faith efforts to perform
will be a material contract provision and contractors should use whatever selection
methods and strategies they find most effective for successful outreach. At the
request of the City, contractors must furnish material evidence of their efforts to
comply with the strategies outlined in their proposal.
● In reviewing substantially equal proposals, DND shall give additional consideration
to proposals that will expand services offered to or reach historically underserved
and/or marginalized populations experiencing homelessness. Good faith efforts to
perform will be a material contract provision and at the request of the City,
contractors must furnish material evidence of their efforts to comply with the
strategies outlined in their proposal.
DND will prioritize the this round of funding as previously described in Section 3 of this
RFP: to support the creation of needed winter overflow beds / sites, to utilize diversion at
the front door of shelter to identify alternate safe and appropriate locations for people
presenting for shelter, to invest in rapid rehousing to ensure quick exit from congregate
shelter and other sites and to provide housing resources for those in unsheltered locations.
DND reserves the right to:
● Recommend that the Applicant apply for alternative funding source
● Recommend that the Applicant partner with another organization
● Interview and/or request additional information from applicants regarding their
proposals
4

See data.boston.gov/dataset/certified-business-directory
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●
●
●
●

●
●

Reject or recommend applicants based on past performance under other City
contracts or programs
Award only a portion of the amount requested
Award only a portion of the amount requested while deferring a decision about the
remaining portion of the amount requested
Award more or less than $20M in total, and/or to allocate funding across activities
differently than described above based on funding availability, a review of
applications, and new or evolving public health needs for COVID-19 response
Work with applicants on revised scopes and/or budgets
Review an applicant’s Strategy Form with the awarded applicant before contract
execution

Proposals or portions of proposals not initially selected for funding may be considered for a
future award, contingent upon funding availability.

7. Contracting and Payment Process
The City will execute contracts with the selected applicants using the forms attached in
Exhibit B - City of Boston Contract Documents. Once the contract is executed and a
purchase order is issued, you can submit reimbursement requests.
Contractors should send monthly reimbursement requests to their assigned DND
Development Officer for costs incurred. Each reimbursement request must contain
properly executed invoices and proof of expenditure of funds for each cost category. For
salary expenses, the reimbursement request must include the timesheet and payroll ledger
for each person. DND will provide the appropriate forms required for payment requests.

8. Funding Requirements
A portion of the funds available through this RFP come from an allocation made to the City
of Boston under the CARES Act Emergency Solution Grant Program. Applicants that are
awarded ESG funds will need to comply with HUD requirements regarding eligible
populations and activities, including:
●
●

Serve populations that meet the HUD Homeless5 or At Risk of Homelessness6
definitions
For homelessness prevention activities, serve populations with a household income

5

https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/HomelessDefEligibility%20_SHP_SPC_ESG.pdf

6

https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/AtRiskofHomelessnessDefinition_Criteria.pdf
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of 50% AMI or less.7 For HUD income limits, refer to
huduser.gov/portal/datasets/il.html
Applicants are encouraged to review ESG-CV Notice CPD-20-08: Waivers and Alternative
Requirements for the Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) Program Under the CARES Act,
available at https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/OCHCO/documents/20-08cpdn.pdf
The City may also make available funding through its allocation of U.S. Treasury
Coronavirus Relief Funds. If your proposal is selected and funded with this allocation, your
agency will need to comply with Federal requirements regarding eligible activities and
reporting requirements. Details regarding these requirements can be found at
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/IG-Coronavirus-Relief-Fund-Recipient-Rep
orting-Record-Keeping-Requirements.pdf

9. Public Record Requirements
Proposals will be confidential until evaluations are completed. Thereafter, proposals will be
public record subject to MGL: Chpt. 66, Sec. 10 Public Records Law, 10, regardless of any
confidentiality notices that may be set forth on such written responses, materials,
presentations, or questions. All such responses, materials, presentations, and questions are
subject to public disclosure unless they, or any portions thereof, are otherwise exempted
from the requirements of the Public Records Law pursuant to MGL: Chpt. 4, Sec.7(26). Do
not submit confidential information in your proposal.

7

Please note that while ESG funds typically must be used to serve populations with a household income of 30%
AMI or less, ESG-CV funds may be used to serve populations with a household income of 50% AMI or less.
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10. Exhibit A - Budget Template
Submit this budget with your proposal: RFP #EV00008471 Budget Template8
Add more rows if needed. Use the tabs provided to separate activities between FY21 (end
6/30/21) and FY22 (7/1/21–6/30/22).
The City anticipates awarding contracts in alignment with its fiscal year. Applicants should
propose budgets that align with the following time periods:
FY 21: July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021
FY 22: July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

tinyurl.com/bos-esg-budget. If you have issues accessing the budget, email allison.singer@boston.gov for a
copy of the budget template.
8
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11. Exhibit B - City of Boston Contract Documents
All forms are provided at the end of this document.
Required F
 orms
The following City of Boston forms must be submitted with your application:
●
●
●
●

●

LW-8: City of Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance Form
CM-16: Wage Theft Prevention Form
Affidavit of Eligibility
Strategy Form *required i f you intend to subcontract any work under this contract.
Please note the Strategy Form includes a narrative portion and will be evaluated as
part of your proposal (see Section 6: How We’ll Choose)
W9 *required if you have never contracted with the City of Boston Department of
Neighborhood Development before, or not in many years, or if any information on your
organization’s W9 has changed since the last time you contracted with us

Provided for Reference
The following standard City of Boston contract forms are included for your reference. You
are not required to submit any of the forms below with your proposal. These forms—in
addition to CM-16 and LW-8, noted above—will be part of the contract the City will sign
with the selected applicant.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

CM-06: Certificate of Authority
CM-09: Contractor Certification
CM-10: City of Boston Standard Contract Document
CM-11: City of Boston Standard Contract General Conditions
City of Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance Forms: LW-1, LW-2, LW-4, LW-9,
LW-9A, LW-10 and LW-10A
City of Boston CORI Ordinance and CORI CM Forms 15A and 15B
Executive Order Establishing Requirements for City Contracts in an Effort to
Prevent Wage Theft
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Form LW-8 (2/20)

CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
VENDORS LIVING WAGE AFFIDAVIT
Any for-profit or not-for-profit vendor who employs at least 25 full-time equivalents (FTEs) and who has
been awarded a service contract of $25,000 or more from the City of Boston must comply with the
provisions of the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance which requires any such vendors to pay at
least the living wage which is $15.69 per hour to any employee who directly expends his or her time
on the services set out in the contract. All subcontractors whose subcontracts are at least $25,000 are
also required to pay the living wage.
If you are bidding on or negotiating a service contract that meets the above criteria, you should submit
this affidavit prior to the awarding of the contract. If you believe that you are exempt from the Living
Wage Ordinance, complete Section 4: Exemption from Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance, or if you
are requesting a general waiver, please complete Section 5: General Waiver Reason(s).
WARNING:

No service contract will be executed until this affidavit is completed, signed and
submitted to the contracting department

IMPORTANT:

Please print in ink or type all required information. Assistance in completing this form
may be obtained by calling or visiting the Living Wage Administrator, the Living Wage
Division of the Office of Workforce Development, telephone: (617) 918-5236, or your
contracting department.

Part 1:

VENDOR INFORMATION:

Vendor name: ____________________________________________________________________
Contact person: ________________________________________________________________
Vendor address:______________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State/Zip code
Telephone #: _______________________
Part 2:

E-Mail: ________________________________

CONTRACT INFORMATION:

Name of the program or project under which the contract or subcontract is being awarded:
__________________________________________________________________________
Contracting City of Boston department:_____________________________________________________
Start date of contract: __________________
Length of contract:

1 year

2 years

End date of contract: __________________
3 years

Other: ________ (years)

OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT  43 HAWKINS STREET  BOSTON, MA 02114
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PART 3:

Form LW-8 (2/20)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Please answer the following questions regarding your company or organization:
1. Total number of “FTE” employees which you employ company-wide (full time + combined part-time
employees) (Example: 24 full-time staff + 2 part-time staff working 20 hours a week = 25 FTEs.)
_______________
2. Total number of individual employees who will be assigned to work on the above-stated contract:
_____________
3.

Do you anticipate hiring any additional employees to perform the work of the service contract?
Yes

No

If yes, how many additional FTEs do you plan to hire? ___________

PART 4:

EXEMPTION FROM THE BOSTON JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE

Any vendor who qualifies may request one of the four categories of exemptions from the provisions of the
Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance by completing the section below. Attach any pertinent
documents to this application to prove that you are exempt from the Boston Jobs and Living Wage
Ordinance. Please check the appropriate box(es) below indicating your exemption request. NOTE:
Unless you receive written confirmation from The Living Wage Division approving your exemption
request, you remain covered by the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance.
Exemption categories:
Construction contract awarded by the City of Boston and is subject to the state prevailing wage law;
Contract awarded to a youth program, provided that the contract is for stipends to youth in the
program. "Youth Program" means any city, state, or federally funded program which employs youth,
as defined by city, state, or federal guidelines, during the summer, or as part of a school to work
program, or in other related seasonal or part-time program;
Contract awarded to a work-study or cooperative educational program, provided that the contract is
for stipends to students in the program; or
Contract awarded to a vendor who provide services to the City and is awarded to a vendor who
provides trainees with a stipend or wage as part of a job training program and provides the trainees
with additional services, which may include but are not limited to room and board, case management,
and job readiness services, and provided further that the trainees do not replace current City-funded
positions.

Please give a full statement describing in detail which of the four exemptions applies to your contract and
the reasons your contract is exempt from the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance (attach additional
sheets if necessary).

THIS FORM APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL 2 JUNE 2000
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PART 5.

Form LW-8 (2/20)

GENERAL WAIVER REASON(S)

I hereby request a general waiver from the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance. The application of
the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance to my contract violates the following state or federal
statutory, regulatory or constitutional provision(s):
State the specific state or federal statutory, regulatory or constitutional provision(s), which makes
compliance with the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance unlawful:

GENERAL WAIVER ATTACHMENTS:
Please attach a copy of the conflicting statutory, regulatory or constitutional provision(s) that makes
compliance with this ordinance unlawful.
Please give a full statement describing in detail the reasons the specific state or federal statutory,
regulatory or constitutional provision(s) makes compliance with the Boston Jobs and Living Wage
Ordinance unlawful (attach additional sheets if necessary):

PART 6:

VENDOR AFFIDAVIT:

I __________________________________________ a principal officer of the covered vendor certify
and swear/affirm that the information provided on this Vendors Living Wage Affidavit is true and within
my own personal knowledge and belief.
Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury.

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________ DATE: _______________
PRINTED NAME: _______________________________________________________________
TITLE: ________________________________________________________________________

THIS FORM APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL 2 JUNE 2000

CM FORM 16
WAGE THEFT PREVENTION
The City of Boston has established requirements for City contracts in an effort to
prevent wage theft. Prospective vendors must provide the following certifications or
disclosures with their bids/proposals. Failure to provide the following shall result in
rejection of the bid/proposal.
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that the vendor is in
compliance with the provisions of the Executive Order titled “Establishing Requirements
for City Contracts in an Effort to Prevent Wage Theft,” as currently in effect. All
Vendors must certify the following:

1.

Neither this firm nor any subcontractor has been subject to a
federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation, final
administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a
violation of G.L. c149, c151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within three
(3) years prior to the date of this bid/proposal submission.

2.

This firm, or a subcontractor of this firm, has been subject to a
federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation, final
administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a
violation of G.L. c149, c151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within three
(3) years prior to the date of this bid/proposal submission and such
documentation is included in the bid/proposal submission.

3.

Any federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation,
final administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a
violation of G.L. c149, c151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act imposed
while any bid/proposal is pending and, if awarded a contract, during the
term of the contract, will be reported to the Official within five (5) days of
receiving notice.

4.

Vendors awarded a contract that have disclosed a federal or state criminal
or civil judgment, administrative citation, final administrative
determination, or order resulting from a violation of G.L. c149, c151, or
the Fair Labor Standards Act within three (3) years prior to the date of this
bid/proposal, or during the term of the contract and through the contract
term shall furnish their monthly certified payrolls to the Official for all
employees working on such contract and may be required to obtain a wage
bond or other suitable insurance in an amount equal to the aggregate of
one year’s gross wages for all employees. Vendors subject to a state or

federal debarment for violation of the above laws or prohibited from
contracting with the Commonwealth are prohibited from contracting with
the City, and upon a finding or order of debarment or prohibition, the City
may terminate the contract.
5.

Notice provided by the City, informing employees of the protections of the
Order and applicable local, state, and federal law will be posted in
conspicuous places.

(Typed or printed name of person signing
quotation, bid or proposal)

Signature

(Name of Business)

Instructions for Completing CM Form 16:
A vendor must check box 1 or box 2 as applicable and must sign this Form,
certifying compliance with the requirements set out in this Form. This Form must be
included with the bid or proposal, and for multi-year contracts must be completed
annually on the contract anniversary.
Pursuant to the above mentioned Executive Order, vendors who have been
awarded a contract with the City of Boston must post the Massachusetts Wage and Hour
Laws notice informing employees of the protections of G.L. c. 149, c. 151, and the Fair
Labor Standards Act in conspicuous places. This notice can be found at:
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/workplace/wage/wagehourposter.pdf

APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL JANUARY 2015
(PUB 2015)

Affidavit of Eligibility

The undersigned hereby certifies, under the pains and penalties of perjury,
that neither they, nor those with whom they have business ties, nor any
immediate family member of the undersigned, is currently or has been
within the past twelve (12) months, an employee, agent, consultant,
officer or elected or appointed official of the City of Boston Department
of Neighborhood Development.
For purposes of this Affidavit, “immediate family member” shall include
parents, spouse, siblings, or children, irrespective of their place of
residence.

This statement is made under the pains and penalties of perjury this
________

day of

__________________________________, 20____

____________________________________________________
APPLICANT

____________________________________________________
CO-APPLICANT (IF APPLICABLE)

W-9

Form
(Rev. October 2018)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification
▶

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the IRS.

Go to www.irs.gov/FormW9 for instructions and the latest information.

1 Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is required on this line; do not leave this line blank.

Print or type.
See Specific Instructions on page 3.

2 Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above
4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3):

3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1. Check only one of the
following seven boxes.
Individual/sole proprietor or
single-member LLC

C Corporation

S Corporation

Partnership

Trust/estate
Exempt payee code (if any)

Limited liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=Partnership) ▶
Note: Check the appropriate box in the line above for the tax classification of the single-member owner. Do not check Exemption from FATCA reporting
LLC if the LLC is classified as a single-member LLC that is disregarded from the owner unless the owner of the LLC is
code (if any)
another LLC that is not disregarded from the owner for U.S. federal tax purposes. Otherwise, a single-member LLC that
is disregarded from the owner should check the appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner.
Other (see instructions) ▶
5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) See instructions.

(Applies to accounts maintained outside the U.S.)

Requester’s name and address (optional)

6 City, state, and ZIP code
7 List account number(s) here (optional)

Part I

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)

Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part I, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a
TIN, later.
Note: If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. Also see What Name and
Number To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter.

Part II

Social security number

–

–

or
Employer identification number

–

Certification

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.
Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding because
you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments
other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the instructions for Part II, later.

Sign
Here

Signature of
U.S. person ▶

Date ▶

General Instructions
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.
Future developments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
after they were published, go to www.irs.gov/FormW9.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number (TIN) which may be your social security number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN), adoption
taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer identification number
(EIN), to report on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount reportable on an information return. Examples of information
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
• Form 1099-INT (interest earned or paid)
Cat. No. 10231X

• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual
funds)
• Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
• Form 1099-B (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
• Form 1099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions)
• Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
• Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T (tuition)
• Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
• Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)
Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TIN.
If you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with a TIN, you might
be subject to backup withholding. See What is backup withholding,
later.
Form W-9 (Rev. 10-2018)
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By signing the filled-out form, you:
1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correct (or you are waiting for a
number to be issued),
2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt
payee. If applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your
allocable share of any partnership income from a U.S. trade or business
is not subject to the withholding tax on foreign partners' share of
effectively connected income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating
that you are exempt from the FATCA reporting, is correct. See What is
FATCA reporting, later, for further information.
Note: If you are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other
than Form W-9 to request your TIN, you must use the requester’s form if
it is substantially similar to this Form W-9.
Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are
considered a U.S. person if you are:
• An individual who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien;
• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States;
• An estate (other than a foreign estate); or
• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301.7701-7).
Special rules for partnerships. Partnerships that conduct a trade or
business in the United States are generally required to pay a withholding
tax under section 1446 on any foreign partners’ share of effectively
connected taxable income from such business. Further, in certain cases
where a Form W-9 has not been received, the rules under section 1446
require a partnership to presume that a partner is a foreign person, and
pay the section 1446 withholding tax. Therefore, if you are a U.S. person
that is a partner in a partnership conducting a trade or business in the
United States, provide Form W-9 to the partnership to establish your
U.S. status and avoid section 1446 withholding on your share of
partnership income.
In the cases below, the following person must give Form W-9 to the
partnership for purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding
withholding on its allocable share of net income from the partnership
conducting a trade or business in the United States.
• In the case of a disregarded entity with a U.S. owner, the U.S. owner
of the disregarded entity and not the entity;
• In the case of a grantor trust with a U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner,
generally, the U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner of the grantor trust and
not the trust; and
• In the case of a U.S. trust (other than a grantor trust), the U.S. trust
(other than a grantor trust) and not the beneficiaries of the trust.
Foreign person. If you are a foreign person or the U.S. branch of a
foreign bank that has elected to be treated as a U.S. person, do not use
Form W-9. Instead, use the appropriate Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see
Pub. 515, Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign
Entities).
Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien. Generally, only a
nonresident alien individual may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce
or eliminate U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most tax
treaties contain a provision known as a “saving clause.” Exceptions
specified in the saving clause may permit an exemption from tax to
continue for certain types of income even after the payee has otherwise
become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.
If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an exception
contained in the saving clause of a tax treaty to claim an exemption
from U.S. tax on certain types of income, you must attach a statement
to Form W-9 that specifies the following five items.
1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaty under
which you claimed exemption from tax as a nonresident alien.
2. The treaty article addressing the income.
3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the
saving clause and its exceptions.
4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the exemption
from tax.
5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under the terms of
the treaty article.

Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax treaty allows an
exemption from tax for scholarship income received by a Chinese
student temporarily present in the United States. Under U.S. law, this
student will become a resident alien for tax purposes if his or her stay in
the United States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of
the first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30, 1984) allows
the provisions of Article 20 to continue to apply even after the Chinese
student becomes a resident alien of the United States. A Chinese
student who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of the first
protocol) and is relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax
on his or her scholarship or fellowship income would attach to Form
W-9 a statement that includes the information described above to
support that exemption.
If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, give the requester the
appropriate completed Form W-8 or Form 8233.

Backup Withholding
What is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments to you
must under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS 24% of such
payments. This is called “backup withholding.” Payments that may be
subject to backup withholding include interest, tax-exempt interest,
dividends, broker and barter exchange transactions, rents, royalties,
nonemployee pay, payments made in settlement of payment card and
third party network transactions, and certain payments from fishing boat
operators. Real estate transactions are not subject to backup
withholding.
You will not be subject to backup withholding on payments you
receive if you give the requester your correct TIN, make the proper
certifications, and report all your taxable interest and dividends on your
tax return.
Payments you receive will be subject to backup withholding if:
1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the instructions for
Part II for details),
3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TIN,
4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup withholding
because you did not report all your interest and dividends on your tax
return (for reportable interest and dividends only), or
5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not subject to
backup withholding under 4 above (for reportable interest and dividend
accounts opened after 1983 only).
Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding.
See Exempt payee code, later, and the separate Instructions for the
Requester of Form W-9 for more information.
Also see Special rules for partnerships, earlier.

What is FATCA Reporting?
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) requires a
participating foreign financial institution to report all United States
account holders that are specified United States persons. Certain
payees are exempt from FATCA reporting. See Exemption from FATCA
reporting code, later, and the Instructions for the Requester of Form
W-9 for more information.

Updating Your Information
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you
claimed to be an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee
and anticipate receiving reportable payments in the future from this
person. For example, you may need to provide updated information if
you are a C corporation that elects to be an S corporation, or if you no
longer are tax exempt. In addition, you must furnish a new Form W-9 if
the name or TIN changes for the account; for example, if the grantor of a
grantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your correct TIN to a
requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure
unless your failure is due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect.
Civil penalty for false information with respect to withholding. If you
make a false statement with no reasonable basis that results in no
backup withholding, you are subject to a $500 penalty.
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Criminal penalty for falsifying information. Willfully falsifying
certifications or affirmations may subject you to criminal penalties
including fines and/or imprisonment.
Misuse of TINs. If the requester discloses or uses TINs in violation of
federal law, the requester may be subject to civil and criminal penalties.

Specific Instructions
Line 1
You must enter one of the following on this line; do not leave this line
blank. The name should match the name on your tax return.
If this Form W-9 is for a joint account (other than an account
maintained by a foreign financial institution (FFI)), list first, and then
circle, the name of the person or entity whose number you entered in
Part I of Form W-9. If you are providing Form W-9 to an FFI to document
a joint account, each holder of the account that is a U.S. person must
provide a Form W-9.
a. Individual. Generally, enter the name shown on your tax return. If
you have changed your last name without informing the Social Security
Administration (SSA) of the name change, enter your first name, the last
name as shown on your social security card, and your new last name.
Note: ITIN applicant: Enter your individual name as it was entered on
your Form W-7 application, line 1a. This should also be the same as the
name you entered on the Form 1040/1040A/1040EZ you filed with your
application.
b. Sole proprietor or single-member LLC. Enter your individual
name as shown on your 1040/1040A/1040EZ on line 1. You may enter
your business, trade, or “doing business as” (DBA) name on line 2.
c. Partnership, LLC that is not a single-member LLC, C
corporation, or S corporation. Enter the entity's name as shown on the
entity's tax return on line 1 and any business, trade, or DBA name on
line 2.
d. Other entities. Enter your name as shown on required U.S. federal
tax documents on line 1. This name should match the name shown on the
charter or other legal document creating the entity. You may enter any
business, trade, or DBA name on line 2.
e. Disregarded entity. For U.S. federal tax purposes, an entity that is
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner is treated as a
“disregarded entity.” See Regulations section 301.7701-2(c)(2)(iii). Enter
the owner's name on line 1. The name of the entity entered on line 1
should never be a disregarded entity. The name on line 1 should be the
name shown on the income tax return on which the income should be
reported. For example, if a foreign LLC that is treated as a disregarded
entity for U.S. federal tax purposes has a single owner that is a U.S.
person, the U.S. owner's name is required to be provided on line 1. If
the direct owner of the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first
owner that is not disregarded for federal tax purposes. Enter the
disregarded entity's name on line 2, “Business name/disregarded entity
name.” If the owner of the disregarded entity is a foreign person, the
owner must complete an appropriate Form W-8 instead of a Form W-9.
This is the case even if the foreign person has a U.S. TIN.

Line 2
If you have a business name, trade name, DBA name, or disregarded
entity name, you may enter it on line 2.

Line 3
Check the appropriate box on line 3 for the U.S. federal tax
classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1. Check only
one box on line 3.

IF the entity/person on line 1 is
a(n) . . .

THEN check the box for . . .

• Corporation
Corporation
• Individual
Individual/sole proprietor or singlemember LLC
• Sole proprietorship, or
• Single-member limited liability
company (LLC) owned by an
individual and disregarded for U.S.
federal tax purposes.
• LLC treated as a partnership for
U.S. federal tax purposes,
• LLC that has filed Form 8832 or
2553 to be taxed as a corporation,
or
• LLC that is disregarded as an
entity separate from its owner but
the owner is another LLC that is
not disregarded for U.S. federal tax
purposes.

Limited liability company and enter
the appropriate tax classification.
(P= Partnership; C= C corporation;
or S= S corporation)

• Partnership
• Trust/estate

Partnership
Trust/estate

Line 4, Exemptions
If you are exempt from backup withholding and/or FATCA reporting,
enter in the appropriate space on line 4 any code(s) that may apply to
you.
Exempt payee code.
• Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not exempt from
backup withholding.
• Except as provided below, corporations are exempt from backup
withholding for certain payments, including interest and dividends.
• Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding for payments
made in settlement of payment card or third party network transactions.
• Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding with respect to
attorneys’ fees or gross proceeds paid to attorneys, and corporations
that provide medical or health care services are not exempt with respect
to payments reportable on Form 1099-MISC.
The following codes identify payees that are exempt from backup
withholding. Enter the appropriate code in the space in line 4.
1—An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a), any IRA, or
a custodial account under section 403(b)(7) if the account satisfies the
requirements of section 401(f)(2)
2—The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities
3—A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
possession, or any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities
4—A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies,
or instrumentalities
5—A corporation
6—A dealer in securities or commodities required to register in the
United States, the District of Columbia, or a U.S. commonwealth or
possession
7—A futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
8—A real estate investment trust
9—An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the
Investment Company Act of 1940
10—A common trust fund operated by a bank under section 584(a)
11—A financial institution
12—A middleman known in the investment community as a nominee or
custodian
13—A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section
4947
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The following chart shows types of payments that may be exempt
from backup withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed
above, 1 through 13.
IF the payment is for . . .

THEN the payment is exempt
for . . .

Interest and dividend payments

All exempt payees except
for 7

Broker transactions

Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6
through 11 and all C corporations.
S corporations must not enter an
exempt payee code because they
are exempt only for sales of
noncovered securities acquired
prior to 2012.

Barter exchange transactions and
patronage dividends

Exempt payees 1 through 4

Payments over $600 required to be Generally, exempt payees
reported and direct sales over
1 through 52
$5,0001
Payments made in settlement of
Exempt payees 1 through 4
payment card or third party network
transactions
1
2

See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and its instructions.

However, the following payments made to a corporation and
reportable on Form 1099-MISC are not exempt from backup
withholding: medical and health care payments, attorneys’ fees, gross
proceeds paid to an attorney reportable under section 6045(f), and
payments for services paid by a federal executive agency.
Exemption from FATCA reporting code. The following codes identify
payees that are exempt from reporting under FATCA. These codes
apply to persons submitting this form for accounts maintained outside
of the United States by certain foreign financial institutions. Therefore, if
you are only submitting this form for an account you hold in the United
States, you may leave this field blank. Consult with the person
requesting this form if you are uncertain if the financial institution is
subject to these requirements. A requester may indicate that a code is
not required by providing you with a Form W-9 with “Not Applicable” (or
any similar indication) written or printed on the line for a FATCA
exemption code.
A—An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a) or any
individual retirement plan as defined in section 7701(a)(37)
B—The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities
C—A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
possession, or any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities
D—A corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or
more established securities markets, as described in Regulations
section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i)
E—A corporation that is a member of the same expanded affiliated
group as a corporation described in Regulations section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i)
F—A dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative financial
instruments (including notional principal contracts, futures, forwards,
and options) that is registered as such under the laws of the United
States or any state
G—A real estate investment trust
H—A regulated investment company as defined in section 851 or an
entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment
Company Act of 1940
I—A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a)
J—A bank as defined in section 581
K—A broker
L—A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section
4947(a)(1)

M—A tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section 457(g)
plan
Note: You may wish to consult with the financial institution requesting
this form to determine whether the FATCA code and/or exempt payee
code should be completed.

Line 5
Enter your address (number, street, and apartment or suite number).
This is where the requester of this Form W-9 will mail your information
returns. If this address differs from the one the requester already has on
file, write NEW at the top. If a new address is provided, there is still a
chance the old address will be used until the payor changes your
address in their records.

Line 6
Enter your city, state, and ZIP code.

Part I. Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. If you are a resident alien and
you do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your IRS
individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN). Enter it in the social
security number box. If you do not have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN
below.
If you are a sole proprietor and you have an EIN, you may enter either
your SSN or EIN.
If you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an entity
separate from its owner, enter the owner’s SSN (or EIN, if the owner has
one). Do not enter the disregarded entity’s EIN. If the LLC is classified as
a corporation or partnership, enter the entity’s EIN.
Note: See What Name and Number To Give the Requester, later, for
further clarification of name and TIN combinations.
How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply for one immediately.
To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security
Card, from your local SSA office or get this form online at
www.SSA.gov. You may also get this form by calling 1-800-772-1213.
Use Form W-7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification
Number, to apply for an ITIN, or Form SS-4, Application for Employer
Identification Number, to apply for an EIN. You can apply for an EIN
online by accessing the IRS website at www.irs.gov/Businesses and
clicking on Employer Identification Number (EIN) under Starting a
Business. Go to www.irs.gov/Forms to view, download, or print Form
W-7 and/or Form SS-4. Or, you can go to www.irs.gov/OrderForms to
place an order and have Form W-7 and/or SS-4 mailed to you within 10
business days.
If you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TIN, apply
for a TIN and write “Applied For” in the space for the TIN, sign and date
the form, and give it to the requester. For interest and dividend
payments, and certain payments made with respect to readily tradable
instruments, generally you will have 60 days to get a TIN and give it to
the requester before you are subject to backup withholding on
payments. The 60-day rule does not apply to other types of payments.
You will be subject to backup withholding on all such payments until
you provide your TIN to the requester.
Note: Entering “Applied For” means that you have already applied for a
TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon.
Caution: A disregarded U.S. entity that has a foreign owner must use
the appropriate Form W-8.

Part II. Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S. person, or
resident alien, sign Form W-9. You may be requested to sign by the
withholding agent even if item 1, 4, or 5 below indicates otherwise.
For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I
should sign (when required). In the case of a disregarded entity, the
person identified on line 1 must sign. Exempt payees, see Exempt payee
code, earlier.
Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indicated in
items 1 through 5 below.
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1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts opened
before 1984 and broker accounts considered active during 1983.
You must give your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the
certification.
2. Interest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounts
opened after 1983 and broker accounts considered inactive during
1983. You must sign the certification or backup withholding will apply. If
you are subject to backup withholding and you are merely providing
your correct TIN to the requester, you must cross out item 2 in the
certification before signing the form.
3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the certification. You may
cross out item 2 of the certification.
4. Other payments. You must give your correct TIN, but you do not
have to sign the certification unless you have been notified that you
have previously given an incorrect TIN. “Other payments” include
payments made in the course of the requester’s trade or business for
rents, royalties, goods (other than bills for merchandise), medical and
health care services (including payments to corporations), payments to
a nonemployee for services, payments made in settlement of payment
card and third party network transactions, payments to certain fishing
boat crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to
attorneys (including payments to corporations).
5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of
secured property, cancellation of debt, qualified tuition program
payments (under section 529), ABLE accounts (under section 529A),
IRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or HSA contributions or
distributions, and pension distributions. You must give your correct
TIN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

What Name and Number To Give the Requester
For this type of account:

Give name and SSN of:

1. Individual

The individual

2. Two or more individuals (joint
account) other than an account
maintained by an FFI

The actual owner of the account or, if
combined funds, the first individual on

3. Two or more U.S. persons
(joint account maintained by an FFI)

Each holder of the account

4. Custodial account of a minor
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act)
5. a. The usual revocable savings trust
(grantor is also trustee)
b. So-called trust account that is not
a legal or valid trust under state law

The minor

6. Sole proprietorship or disregarded
entity owned by an individual

The owner

7. Grantor trust filing under Optional
Form 1099 Filing Method 1 (see
Regulations section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)
(A))

The grantor*

For this type of account:

1

the account

2

1

The grantor-trustee
1

The actual owner
3

Give name and EIN of:

8. Disregarded entity not owned by an
individual

The owner

9. A valid trust, estate, or pension trust

Legal entity

4

10. Corporation or LLC electing
corporate status on Form 8832 or
Form 2553

The corporation

11. Association, club, religious,
charitable, educational, or other taxexempt organization

The organization

12. Partnership or multi-member LLC
13. A broker or registered nominee

The partnership
The broker or nominee

For this type of account:

Give name and EIN of:

14. Account with the Department of
Agriculture in the name of a public
entity (such as a state or local
government, school district, or
prison) that receives agricultural
program payments

The public entity

15. Grantor trust filing under the Form
1041 Filing Method or the Optional
Form 1099 Filing Method 2 (see
Regulations section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)(B))

The trust

1

List first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish.
If only one person on a joint account has an SSN, that person’s number
must be furnished.

2

Circle the minor’s name and furnish the minor’s SSN.

3

You must show your individual name and you may also enter your
business or DBA name on the “Business name/disregarded entity”
name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN (if you have one), but the
IRS encourages you to use your SSN.

4

List first and circle the name of the trust, estate, or pension trust. (Do
not furnish the TIN of the personal representative or trustee unless the
legal entity itself is not designated in the account title.) Also see Special
rules for partnerships, earlier.
*Note: The grantor also must provide a Form W-9 to trustee of trust.
Note: If no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the
number will be considered to be that of the first name listed.

Secure Your Tax Records From Identity Theft
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal information
such as your name, SSN, or other identifying information, without your
permission, to commit fraud or other crimes. An identity thief may use
your SSN to get a job or may file a tax return using your SSN to receive
a refund.
To reduce your risk:
• Protect your SSN,
• Ensure your employer is protecting your SSN, and
• Be careful when choosing a tax preparer.
If your tax records are affected by identity theft and you receive a
notice from the IRS, respond right away to the name and phone number
printed on the IRS notice or letter.
If your tax records are not currently affected by identity theft but you
think you are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, questionable
credit card activity or credit report, contact the IRS Identity Theft Hotline
at 1-800-908-4490 or submit Form 14039.
For more information, see Pub. 5027, Identity Theft Information for
Taxpayers.
Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a
systemic problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax problems that
have not been resolved through normal channels, may be eligible for
Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) assistance. You can reach TAS by
calling the TAS toll-free case intake line at 1-877-777-4778 or TTY/TDD
1-800-829-4059.
Protect yourself from suspicious emails or phishing schemes.
Phishing is the creation and use of email and websites designed to
mimic legitimate business emails and websites. The most common act
is sending an email to a user falsely claiming to be an established
legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user into surrendering
private information that will be used for identity theft.
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The IRS does not initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the
IRS does not request personal detailed information through email or ask
taxpayers for the PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access
information for their credit card, bank, or other financial accounts.
If you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the IRS,
forward this message to phishing@irs.gov. You may also report misuse
of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS property to the Treasury Inspector
General for Tax Administration (TIGTA) at 1-800-366-4484. You can
forward suspicious emails to the Federal Trade Commission at
spam@uce.gov or report them at www.ftc.gov/complaint. You can
contact the FTC at www.ftc.gov/idtheft or 877-IDTHEFT (877-438-4338).
If you have been the victim of identity theft, see www.IdentityTheft.gov
and Pub. 5027.
Visit www.irs.gov/IdentityTheft to learn more about identity theft and
how to reduce your risk.

Privacy Act Notice
Section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to provide your
correct TIN to persons (including federal agencies) who are required to
file information returns with the IRS to report interest, dividends, or
certain other income paid to you; mortgage interest you paid; the
acquisition or abandonment of secured property; the cancellation of
debt; or contributions you made to an IRA, Archer MSA, or HSA. The
person collecting this form uses the information on the form to file
information returns with the IRS, reporting the above information.
Routine uses of this information include giving it to the Department of
Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, states, the District of
Columbia, and U.S. commonwealths and possessions for use in
administering their laws. The information also may be disclosed to other
countries under a treaty, to federal and state agencies to enforce civil
and criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence
agencies to combat terrorism. You must provide your TIN whether or
not you are required to file a tax return. Under section 3406, payers
must generally withhold a percentage of taxable interest, dividend, and
certain other payments to a payee who does not give a TIN to the payer.
Certain penalties may also apply for providing false or fraudulent
information.
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(For Corporations Only)

(Current Date)
At a meeting of the Directors of the
(Name of Corporation)
duly called and held at
on the

day of

(Location of Meeting)
20
at which a quorum was present and acting,

it was VOTED, that
(Name)
the

of this corporation is hereby
(Position)
authorized and empowered to make, enter into, sign, seal and deliver in behalf of this corporation
a contract for
(Describe Service)

with the City of Boston, and a performance bond in connection with said contract.

I do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the record that said vote
has not been amended or repealed and is in full force and effect as of this date, and that

(Name)
is the duly elected

of this
(Position)

corporation.

Attest:

(Affix Corporate Seal Here)
(Clerk) (Secretary) of the Corporation

APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL FEBRUARY, 1998
THIS FORM IS VOID AND WITHOUT LEGAL EFFECT IF ALTERED IN ANY WAY
(PUB July 2012)
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CITY OF BOSTON
CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION

To the Official, acting in the name and on behalf of the City of Boston
A. The undersigned agrees to furnish all labor and materials and to perform all work
required for:

in accordance with the terms of the accompanying contract documents.
B. The Contractor is a/an:

(Individual-Partnership-Corporation-Joint Venture-Trust)

1.

If the Contractor is a Partnership, state name and address of all partners:

2.

If the Contractor is a Corporation, state the following:

Corporation is incorporated in the State of

President is
Treasurer is
Place of business is
(Street)
(City, State and Zip Code)

1

3.
If the Contractor is a Joint Venture, state the name and business address of each
person, firm or company that is party to the joint venture:

A copy of the joint venture agreement is on file at

and will be delivered to the Official on request.

4.

If the Contractor is a Trust, state the name and address of all Trustees:

The trust document(s) are on file at
, and will be delivered to the Official on request.

5.
If the business is conducted under any title other than the real name of the owner,
state the time when, and place where, the certificate required by General Laws, c.110, §5,
was filed:

6.
The Taxpayer Identification Number* of the contractor (the number used on the
Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury Department Form 941) is:

*If individual, use Social Security Number

7.
City of Boston Ordinance, Chapter IV, § 4-8 requires City Contractors to
safeguard unprotected pedestrians, cyclists, and motorcyclists by installing side underride guards, convex blind spot mirrors, cross-over mirrors, and appropriate warning
signage on all large vehicles used within the City of Boston in connection with a City
2

Contract. Large vehicles are those with a gross weight exceeding 10,000 lbs., a trailer
with an unladen mass exceeding 10,000 lbs., or a semi-trailer with a gross weight
exceeding 26,000 lbs. Contractors are required to have such large vehicles inspected by
the City prior to starting work on a City of Boston Contract. Additional details may be
found at www.cityofboston.gov/procurement.

8.
The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that this bid or proposal has
been made an submitted in good faith and without collusion or fraud with any other
person. As used in this certification, the word “person” shall mean any natural person,
business, partnership, corporation, union, committee, club, or other organization, entity
or group of individuals.

Contractor:
By:
(Sign Here)
Title:
Business Address:
(Street)
(City, State and Zip Code)

NOTE: This statement must bear the signature of the contractor.
If the Contractor is an individual doing business under a name other than his own name this
statement must so state, giving the address of the individual.
If the Contractor is a partnership this statement must be signed by a general partner designated as
such. If the Contractor is a corporation, trust or joint venture this statement must be signed by a
duly authorized officer or agent of such corporation, trust or joint venture.

APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL AUGUST 2015
THIS FORM IS VOID AND WITHOUT LEGAL EFFECT IF ALTERED IN ANY WAY
(PUB AUG 2015)

3

STANDARD CONTRACT DOCUMENT
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CITY OF BOSTON

CONTRACT ID:
Contractor Legal Name:

City Department Name:

(and d/b/a):
Contractor Address:

Department Head:
Mailing Address:

Contractor Vendor ID:

Billing Address (if different):

ACCOUNT

FUND

DEPT ID

PROGRAM

CLASS

PROJECT

BUD REF

FUNCTION

AMOUNT
$
$
$
$
$

Contract Details
Description/Scope of Services: (Attach supporting documentation)

Begin Date:
Rate: $
(Attach details of all rates, units, and charges)

End Date:
Not to Exceed Amount: $

Contract Signatures
AUDITOR

CONTRACTOR

APPROVED AS TO AVAILABILITY OF
APPROPRIATION OR PURSUANT TO
ARTICLE 12.2 OF THE GENERAL
CONDITIONS

AGREES TO PROVIDE THE GOODS OR
SERVICES AS INDICATED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THESE CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS.

AWARDING AUTHORITY/OFFICIAL
ATTACH APPROVED LETTER OF AWARD AND
OTHER REQUIRED DOCUMENTS.

IN THE AMOUNT OF

$

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

TITLE

DATE

DATE

DATE

Approved as to form by Corporation Counsel 6HSWHPEHU
No payment will be made until the executed contract is filed with the Auditing Department
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CITY OF BOSTON
STANDARD CONTRACT GENERAL CONDITIONS
ARTICLE 1 -- DEFINITION OF TERMS:
1.1 The following terms in these Contract Documents shall be construed as follows:
1.1.1 “City” shall mean the City of Boston, Massachusetts.
1.1.2 “Contract” and “Contract Documents” shall include, in the following hierarchy of document precedence, as applicable: the City’s Standard Contract
Document; these Standard Contract General Conditions; the Invitations for Bids, Requests for Proposals, or other solicitations; the Contractor’s responses
including Contractor Certifications and Applications, excluding any language stricken by City as unacceptable and including any negotiated statements of
work contemplated by the solicitation; and Performance Bonds, which documents are incorporated herein by reference.
1.1.3 “Contractor” shall mean the individual, partnership, corporation or other entity to which this Contract is awarded.
1.1.4 “Official” shall mean the awarding authority/officer acting on behalf of the City in the execution of the Contract.
ARTICLE 2 -- PERFORMANCE:
2.1 The Contractor shall conform to all determinations and directions, in accordance with provisions of this Contract, of the Official concerning all questions
which may arise relating to the performance of services under this Contract.
2.2 The Contractor shall, upon written request of the Official, remove from City premises and replace all individuals in the Contractor’s employ whom the
Official determines to be disorderly, careless or incompetent or to be employed in violation of the terms of this Contract.
2.3 City is entitled to ownership and possession of all deliverables purchased or developed with Contract funds. All work papers, reports, questionnaires and
other written materials prepared or collected by the Contractor in the course of completing the work to be performed under this Contract shall at all times be
the exclusive property of the City. The Contractor shall not use such materials for any purposes other than the purpose of this Contract without the prior
written consent of the Official. All Contractor proprietary rights shall be detailed in the Contract Documents.
2.4 Prior to beginning performance under this Contract, Contractor must receive a Purchase Order from City.
ARTICLE 3 -- ACCEPTANCE OF GOODS OR SERVICES:
3.1 Performance under this Contract shall include services rendered, obligations due, costs incurred, goods and deliverables provided and accepted by City.
The City shall have a reasonable opportunity to inspect all goods and deliverables, services performed by, and work product of the Contractor, and accept or
reject such goods, deliverables, services, or work product.
ARTICLE 4 -- TIME:
4.1 It is understood and agreed that Contractor’s performance shall be timely and meet or exceed industry standards for the performance required.
ARTICLE 5 -- COMPENSATION:
5.1 The Contractor may, in the absence of a payment schedule, periodically submit to the Official invoices, itemizing goods, services, labor and expenses for
which compensation is due and requesting payment for goods received or services rendered by the Contractor during the period covered by the invoice.
5.2 Thereupon the Official shall estimate the value of goods or services accepted by the City in accordance with the specific terms and conditions of a
Contract, and City shall pay to the Contractor such amount less sums retained under the provisions of Article 8 of these General Conditions.
5.3 The City shall pay in full and complete compensation for goods received and accepted and services performed and accepted under this Contract in an
amount not to exceed the amount shown on the face of this Contract paid in accordance with the rate indicated or in accordance with a prescribed schedule.
Acceptance by the Contractor of any payment or partial payment, without any written objection by the Contractor, shall in each instance operate as a release
and discharge of the City from all claims, liabilities or other obligations relating to the performance of a Contract.
5.4 In the event that this Contract provides for reimbursement by the City to the Contractor for travel or other expenses, the Contractor shall submit such
proposed expenses to the Official for approval prior to the incurrence of such expenses, unless the Contract specifically provides otherwise, and all travel
reimbursement shall be consistent with the City’s Travel Policies and Procedures.
5.5 The Contractor shall furnish such information, estimate or vouchers relating to the goods or services or to documentation of labor or expenses as may be
requested by the Official.
ARTICLE 6 -- RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CITY
6.1 The Contractor is retained solely for the purposes of and to the extent set forth in this Contract. Contractor's relationship to the City during the term of
this Contract shall be that of an independent Contractor. The Contractor shall have no capacity to involve the City in any contract nor to incur any liability on
the part of the City. The Contractor, its agents or employees shall not be considered as having the status or pension rights of an employee; provided that the
Contractor shall be considered an employee for the purpose of General Laws c. 268A (the Conflict of Interest Law). The City shall not be liable for any
personal injury to or death of the Contractor, its agents or employees.
6.2 Unless all the terms and conditions for the delivery or provision of goods or services by the Contractor to the City specified by this Contract are expressly
set forth in a writing incorporated herein by reference, such delivery of goods or services shall require written approval of or direction by the Official prior to
the incurrence of any liability by the City. The City has no legal obligation to compensate a Contractor for performance that is not requested and is
intentionally delivered by a Contractor outside the scope of a Contract.
6.3 All alterations or additions, material or otherwise, to the terms and conditions of this Contract must be in writing and signed by the Official and
Contractor and filed with the City Auditor. The City’s Standard Contract Document and Standard Contract General Conditions shall supersede any
conflicting verbal or written agreements relating to the performance of a Contract, including contract forms, purchase orders, or invoices of the Contractor.
6.4 Forbearance or indulgence in any form or manner by a party shall not be construed as a waiver, nor in any way limit the legal or equitable remedies
available to that party. No waiver by either party of any default or breach shall constitute a waiver of any subsequent default or breach.
ARTICLE 7 -- ASSUMPTION OF LOSS AND LIABILITY:
7.1 The Contractor shall pay and be exclusively responsible for all debts for labor and material contracted for by Contractor for the rental of any appliance or
equipment hired by Contractor and/or for any expense incurred on account of services to be performed under this Contract.
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7.2 The Contractor shall bear the risk of loss for any Contractor materials used for a Contract and for all goods and deliverables, until possession, ownership
and full legal title to the goods and deliverables are transferred to and accepted by the City.
7.3 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify, hold harmless, and assume the defense of the City, its officers, agents or
employees, with counsel acceptable to City, which acceptance shall not be unreasonably withheld, from all liabilities, suits, claims, losses, and costs or any
other damages against them or any of them arising from any act or omission of the Contractor, its agents, officers, employees, or subcontractors in any way
connected with performance under this Contract.
ARTICLE 8 -- REMEDIES OF THE CITY:
8.1 If the Contractor provides goods and/or services that do not comply with Contract specifications and requirements as reasonably determined by the
Official, the Official may request that the Contractor refurnish services or provide substitute goods at no additional cost to the City until approved by the
Official. If the Contractor shall fail to provide satisfactory goods or services, the Official, in the alternative, may make any reasonable purchase or Contract to
purchase goods or services in substitution for those due from the Contractor. The City may deduct the cost of any substitute Contract or nonperformance of
services together with incidental and consequential damages from the Contract price and shall withhold such damages from sums due or to become due to the
Contractor. The City otherwise retains all rights and remedies at law or in equity.
8.2 If the damages sustained by the City as determined by the Official exceed sums due or to become due, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the City
upon demand.
8.3 The Contractor shall not be liable for any damages sustained by the City due to the Contractor's failure to furnish goods or services under the terms of this
Contract if such failure is in fact caused by the occurrence of a contingency the nonoccurrence of which was a basic assumption under which this Contract
was made, including but not necessarily limited to a state of war, act of enemies, embargoes, expropriation or labor strike or any unanticipated federal, state,
or municipal governmental regulation or order, provided that the Contractor has notified the Official in writing of such cause as soon as practicable.
8.4 The City may terminate this Contract for cause if the Contractor has breached any material term or condition and has not corrected the breach within a
reasonable period of time after written notice from the City identifying the breach. This Contract may be terminated at any time for the convenience of the
City at the option of the Official by delivering or mailing to the Contractor at the Contractor's business address a written notice of termination setting forth the
date, not less than seven (7) days after the date of such delivery or mailing, when such termination shall be effective. In the event of such termination for
convenience, the Contractor shall be compensated for services rendered to the effective date of said termination in accordance with the rates of compensation
specified in this Contract. The parties agree that if City erroneously, improperly or unjustifiably terminates for cause, such termination shall be deemed a
termination for convenience, which shall be effective thirty (30) days after such notice of termination for cause is provided.
ARTICLE 9 -- REMEDIES OF CONTRACTOR:
9.1 If damages, other than loss on nonconforming services or on services not performed, are actually sustained by the Contractor due to any act or material
omission for which the City is legally responsible, the City may allow a sum equal to the amount of such damages sustained by the Contractor as determined
by the Official in writing, provided the Contractor shall have delivered to the Official a detailed written statement of such damages and cause thereof within
thirty (30) days after the act or material omission by the City.
ARTICLE 10 -- PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENT:
10.1 The Contractor shall not assign, delegate, subcontract or in any way transfer any interest in this Contract without prior written consent of the Official.
ARTICLE 11 -- COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND PUBLIC POLICY:
11.1 This Contract is made subject to all laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. If the Contractor is a business, the Contractor certifies that it is listed
under the Secretary of State’s website as licensed to do business in Massachusetts, as required by law.
11.2 The Contractor shall provide, at its sole expense, all necessary licenses, permits or other authorizations required by the City, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts or any other governmental agency with proper jurisdiction.
11.3 The Contractor shall where applicable take out and maintain during the term of this Contract such Worker's Compensation insurance as may be
reasonably necessary to protect the Contractor from claims under General Laws c. 152 (the Worker's Compensation Law). The Contractor shall at all times
maintain professional, liability, and other appropriate insurance as required by the solicitation or as otherwise required by City, but in no event less than the
amount and type of insurance coverage sufficient to cover the performance.
11.4 The Contractor agrees and shall require any subcontractor to agree not to discriminate in connection with the performance of work under the Contract
against any employee or applicant for employment because of sex, race, color, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, marital status, parental status,
ex-offender status, prior psychiatric treatment, military status, religious creed, disability, national origin, ancestry, source of income, or age, unless based upon
a legally permissible and bona fide occupational qualification. The Contractor agrees and shall require any subcontractor to agree to post in conspicuous
places notices to be provided by the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, setting forth provisions of the Fair Employment Practice Law of the
Commonwealth.
11.5 The Contractor’s attention is called to General Laws c. 268A (the Conflict of Interest Law). The Contractor shall not act in collusion with any City
officer, agent, or employee, nor shall the Contractor make gifts regarding this Contract or any other matter in which the City has a direct and substantial
interest.
11.6 The Contractor shall keep himself fully informed of all City Ordinances and Regulations, and State and Federal laws, which in any manner affect the
work herein specified. The Contractor shall at all times observe and comply with said ordinances, regulations or laws, and shall defend, hold harmless, and
indemnify the City, its officers, agents and employees against any claim or liability arising from or based on the violations of such ordinances, regulations or
laws, caused by the negligent actions or omissions of the Contractor, its agents, or employees.
11.7 In furtherance of the Mayor’s Executive Order “Minority and Women Business Enterprise Development” dated December 31, 1987 and the Ordinance
entitled “Promoting Minority and Women Owned Business Enterprises in the City of Boston” (City of Boston, Chapter IV, Section 4-4), it is understood and
agreed by the Contractor, and the Contractor by the execution of this Contract so certifies, as follows: (1) That the Contractor shall actively solicit bids for the
subcontracting of goods and services from certified minority and women businesses; (2) That in reviewing substantially equal proposals the Contractor shall
give additional consideration to the award of subcontracts to certified minority and women bidders.
11.8 The Contractor certifies that neither it nor any of its subcontractors are currently debarred or suspended by the U.S. government, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, or any of its subdivisions.
11.9 The Contractor certifies that neither it nor any of its subcontractors have been subject to a federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative
citation, final administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a violation of G.L. c149, c151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within three (3)
years prior to the date of the Contract; or certifies that it has provided copies of any and all of the above to the Official prior to the date of the Contract and
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any required wage bond or insurance; and certifies that while the Contract is in effect, it will report any instance of the above to the Official within five (5)
days of Contractor’s receipt. The Contractor agrees and shall require any subcontractor to post in conspicuous places notices to be provided by the City,
informing employees of the protections of applicable local, state, and federal law.
11.10 Contractor agrees that they shall comply fully with all state and federal laws and regulations regarding human trafficking and forced labor. Failure to
do so will be considered a breach of this Contract.
11.11 If applicable, as determined by the Massachusetts Department of Labor Standards, the Contractor shall comply with the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage
Law (M.G.L. c. 149, s.26, -27H) for public works projects, which establishes minimum wage rates for workers on such projects. The Contractor shall comply
and shall cause its subcontractors to comply with M.G.L. c. 149, s. 27B, which requires that a true and accurate record be kept of all persons employed on a
project for which the prevailing wage rates are required. The Contractor shall, and shall cause its subcontractors to, submit weekly copies of their weekly
payroll records to the City, to the extent the Prevailing Wage Law is applicable.

ARTICLE 12 -- AVAILABLE APPROPRIATION:
12.1 This Contract and payments hereunder are subject to the availability of an appropriation therefor. Any oral or written representations, commitments, or
assurances made by the Official or any other City representatives are not binding. Contractors should verify funding prior to beginning performance.
12.2 If the Contract is funded under a grant with the Federal Government, it is being executed without further appropriation pursuant to General Laws c. 44,
s.53A.
12.3 When the amount of the City Auditor’s certification of available funds is less than the face amount of the Contract, the City shall not be liable for any
claims or requests for payment by the Contractor which would cause total claims or payments under this Contract to exceed the amount so certified.
12.4 Unless otherwise expressly provided in a writing incorporated herein by reference, the amount certified by the City Auditor as available funds under this
Contract may be increased or decreased by the Official with the written approval of such change by the City Auditor. In the event of any decrease in the
amount certified, the Contractor shall be compensated for services rendered to the effective date of such reduction, in accordance with the rates of
compensation specified in this Contract.
ARTICLE 13 -- RELEASE OF CITY ON FINAL PAYMENT:
13.1 Acceptance by the Contractor of payment from the City for final services under this Contract shall be deemed to release forever the City from all claims
and liabilities, except those which the Contractor notifies the Official in writing within six (6) months after such payment.
ARTICLE 14 -- PUBLIC RECORDS AND ACCESS
14.1 The Contractor shall provide full access to records related to performance and compliance to the City for seven (7) years beginning on the first day after
the final payment under this Contract or such longer period necessary for the resolution of any litigation, claim, negotiation, audit or other inquiry involving
this Contract. Access to view Contractor records related to any breach or allegation of fraud, waste and/or abuse may not be denied and Contractor cannot
claim confidentiality or trade secret protections solely for viewing but not retaining documents. Routine Contract performance compliance reports or
documents related to any alleged breach or allegation of non-compliance, fraud, waste, abuse or collusion may be provided electronically and shall be
provided at Contractor’s own expense. Reasonable costs for copies of non-routine Contract related records shall not exceed the rates for public records under
950 C.M.R. 32.00.
ARTICLE 15 -- STATE TAXATION CERTIFICATION:
15.1 Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 62C, s. 49A, the Contractor certifies under penalties of perjury, that to the best of Contractor’s knowledge and belief, Contractor
has complied with all laws of the Commonwealth relating to taxes, reporting of employees and contractors, and withholding and remitting of child support.
(NOTE: The Taxpayer Identification Number will be furnished to the Massachusetts Department of Revenue to determine compliance with the abovereferenced law).
ARTICLE 16 -- MONIES OWED TO THE CITY:
16.1 Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 60, s. 93, the Contractor agrees that the Collector/Treasurer of the City of Boston may withhold from amounts owing and payable
to the Contractor under this Contract any sums owed to any department or agency of the City of Boston which remain wholly or partially unpaid. This shall
include but not be limited to unpaid taxes and assessments, police details, and any other fees and charges until such sums owed have been paid in full, and the
Collector/Treasurer may apply any amount owing and payable to the Contractor to satisfy any monies owed to the City.
ARTICLE 17 -- BID COLLUSION:
17.1 The Contractor certifies under penalties of perjury that his/her bid or proposal has been made and submitted in good faith and without collusion, fraud,
or unfair trade practice with any other person. As used in this article, the word "person" shall mean any natural person, business, partnership, corporation,
union, committee, club, or other organization, entity or group of individuals. Any actions to avoid or frustrate fair and open competition are prohibited by
law, and shall be grounds for rejection or disqualification of a Response or termination of this Contract.
ARTICLE 18 -- FORUM AND CHOICE OF LAW:
18.1 Any actions arising out of this Contract shall be governed by the laws of Massachusetts, and shall be brought and maintained in a State or federal court
in Boston, Massachusetts which shall have exclusive jurisdiction thereof.
Approved as to form by Corporation Counsel
September 2017
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
NOTICE TO VENDORS
Requirements of the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance
All City of Boston departments awarding service contracts must provide vendors responding to
Invitation for Bids (IFB), Request for Proposals (RFP) and unadvertised contracts with a copy of
this notice.
1. COVERED VENDOR: Any for-profit or not-for-profit employer who employs at least 25 full-time
equivalents (FTEs) and who has been awarded a service contract of $25,000 or more from the City
of Boston must comply with the provisions of the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance. FTE is
defined in the ordinance as a formula to calculate the number of employee work hours which equal
one full-time position. For the purposes of this ordinance, full-time shall mean the standard number
of working hours, between 35 hours and 40 hours per week that is used by the covered vendor to
determine full-time employment.

2.

COVERED SUBCONTRACTOR: Any subcontractor, who is awarded a subcontract of $25,000
or more from a Covered Vendor and the subcontract is paid from the funds of the City of Boston
service contract, is also a Covered Vendor and must comply with the provisions of the Boston
Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance.

3.

AFFIDAVIT AND AGREEMENT REQUIRED: All vendors proceeding with IFBs, RFPs or
Unadvertised Contracts must file a Vendors Living Wage Affidavit (Form LW-8). At the time a
Covered Vendor is awarded a service contract or signs an unadvertised service contract with the City
of Boston, the Covered Vendor must execute and file a Covered Vendors Living Wage Agreement
(Form LW-2).

4.

PAYMENT OF LIVING WAGE: Covered Vendors subject to the ordinance must pay the living
wage to all their employees who expend time on a covered service contract or covered service
subcontract. The living wage is subject to an annual adjustment each July 1st. On July 1st, 2020
the living wage will rise to $15.69/hr.

5. MAINTENANCE OF PAYROLL RECORDS: Each Covered Vendor shall maintain payrolls for
all Covered Employees and basic records relating thereto for a period of three years. The records
shall contain the name and address of each employee, job title and classification, number of hours
worked each day, gross wages, deductions made, actual wages paid, a copy of the social security
returns, and evidence of payment thereof, a record of fringe benefit payments including contributions
to approved plans, funds or programs and/or additional cash payments, and such other data as may
be required by the Living Wage Division from time to time.

6.

EXAMINATION OF PAYROLL RECORDS: Each Covered Vendor shall permit the Living
Wage Administrator or his/her designee to observe work being performed upon the work site, to
interview employees and to examine the books and records relating to the payrolls being
investigated.

OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT  43 HAWKINS STREET  BOSTON, MA 02114
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7.

COVERED EMPLOYEE FACT SHEET (FORM LW-4) AND POSTER: All Covered Vendors
shall provide each Covered Employee with a Covered Employee Living Wage Fact Sheet (Form LW4) containing information about the ordinance. In addition, all Covered Vendors shall hang a poster
containing information about the ordinance in a conspicuous location visible to all employees. The
Living Wage Administrator shall provide the fact sheet and poster to Covered Vendors.

8.

QUARTERLY AND BIANNUAL REPORTS (FORMS LW-9, LW–9A): Covered Vendors shall
provide quarterly or biannual reports to the Living Wage Administrator of their employment
activities. Not-for-profit vendors with 50 or more FTEs and all for-profit vendors shall be required to
provide such reports quarterly. Not-for-profit vendors with less than 50 FTEs shall be required to
provide such reports biannually. If you do not receive a reporting form, contact the Living Wage
Division at (617) 918-5236 or visit https://owd.boston.gov/partner-forms/ to download the
appropriate form.

9.

EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT: Certain employees who earn less than $54,000 per year may
be eligible for a federal and/or state tax credit called the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). Your
payroll clerk is required to keep on hand the appropriate Internal Revenue Service forms (Form W-5),
information, and instructions in the event any of your employees requests assistance in claiming
these tax credits.

10. PENALTIES AND REMEDIES: In the event the Director of the Living Wage Division determines,
after notice and hearing, that any Covered Vendor has failed to pay the living wage or has otherwise
violated the provisions of the ordinance, the Director may order any or all of the following penalties
and relief:








Fines in the amount of $300 for each Covered Employee for each day that the Covered Vendor
is in violation of this ordinance;
The filing of a complaint with the pertinent state or federal agency;
Wage restitution for each affected employee;
Suspension of ongoing contracts and subcontract payments; and
Ineligibility for future contracts with the City for three years or until all penalties and restitution
have been paid in full.
Any other action deemed appropriate and within the discretion and authority of the City.
None of the above remedies is intended to be exclusive or a prerequisite for asserting a claim for
relief to enforce the right granted under the ordinance in a court of law. The ordinance shall not
be construed to limit an employee's right to initiate a court action for wrongful termination.

11. FIRST SOURCE HIRING AGREEMENT (FORM LW-10):

All Covered Vendors who are
awarded a covered service contract or covered service subcontract shall sign a First Source Hiring
Agreement (Form LW-10) with one or more referral agencies or One-Stop Career Centers.

12. DESIGNATED DEPARTMENT: The Living Wage Division of the Office of Workforce
Development is the City’s “designated department” responsible for the overall implementation,
compliance and enforcement of this ordinance. The “contracting department” is the agency awarding
the service contract. The Living Wage Division is located at 43 Hawkins Street, Boston, MA 02114,
telephone: (617) 918-5236. Any questions concerning the ordinance, regulations, or the current
living wage hourly rate, should be referred to the Living Wage Division.

13. REGULATIONS: The Boston Jobs and Living Wage Regulations are available during normal
business hours at the Office of the Living Wage Division.
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CITY OF BOSTON

JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
COVERED VENDORS LIVING WAGE AGREEMENT
At the same time the City of Boston awards a service contract through a bid, a request
for proposal or an unadvertised contract, the Covered Vendor must complete this form
and submit it to the City, agreeing to the following conditions. In addition, any
subcontractor of the Covered Vendor shall complete this form and submit it to the City at
the time the subcontract is executed, also agreeing to the following conditions:

Part 1:

Covered Vendor (or Subcontractor) Information:

Name of vendor: _______________________________________________________
Local contact person: ___________________________________________________
Company address_______________________________________________________
Street

City

Zip/State

Telephone #: ______________________ E-Mail:__________________________

Part 2:

Workforce Profile of Covered Employees Paid by the Service
Contract or Subcontract:

A. List all Covered Employees' job titles with wage ranges (Use additional sheets
of paper if necessary): Identify number of covered employees in each wage
range. Remember, Covered Employees are only those employees that
expend work hours on the contract. Additionally, all Covered Employees
MUST be paid at least $15.69/hr for hours worked on this contract
JOB TITLE

< $15.69/hr

$15.69/hr$19.25/hr

$19.26/hr$25.00/hr

> $25.00/hr
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B. Total number of Covered Employees: ________
C. Number of Covered Employees who are Boston residents: ______
D. Number of Covered Employees who are minorities: _______
E. Number of Covered Employees who are women: _________
Part 3:
Covered Vendor's Past Efforts and Future Goals (Use additional
sheets of paper if necessary in answering any of these questions):
Describe your past efforts and future goals to hire low and moderate income
Boston residents:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Describe your past efforts and future goals to train Covered Employees:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Describe the potential for advancement and raises for Covered Employees:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is the net increase and decrease in number of jobs or number of jobs
maintained by classification that will result from the awarding of the service
contract:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Subcontracts:

List all service subcontracts either awarded or that will be awarded to vendors
with funds from the service contract:
SUBCONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
AMOUNT OF SUBCONTRACT
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
NOTE: Any Covered Vendor awarded a service contract must notify the
contracting department and the Living Wage Division within three (3) working
days of signing a service subcontract with a vendor.
IMPORTANT:

Please print in ink or type all required information. Assistance in
completing this form may be obtained by calling the Living Wage
Administrator, the Living Wage Division of the Office of Workforce
Development, telephone: (617) 918-5236, or your contracting
department.

Part 5:
The following statement must be completed and signed by an
authorized owner, officer or manager of the Covered Vendor. The signature of
an attorney representing the Covered Vendor is not sufficient:
I, ___________________________________ (authorized representative of the
Covered Vendor) on behalf of ___________________________________
(name of Covered Vendor) hereby state that the above-named Covered Vendor
is committed to pay all Covered Employees not less than the Living Wage,
subject to adjustment each July 1, and to comply with the provisions of the
Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance.
I swear/affirm that the information which I am providing on behalf of Covered
Vendor on this Covered Vendor Agreement is true and within my own personal
knowledge. I understand that I am signing under the pains and penalties of
perjury.
_______________________________________
Signature

_____________________
Date

________________________________________
Position with Covered Vendor
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236

COVERED EMPLOYEE LIVING WAGE FACT SHEET
Covered Vendors shall provide each Covered Employee with a copy of this fact sheet.
1.

COVERED VENDOR: Any for-profit or any not-for-profit employer who employs at
least 25 full-time equivalents (FTEs) and who has been awarded a service contract
of $25,000 or more from the City of Boston must comply with the provisions of the
Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance. FTE is defined in the Boston Jobs and
Living Wage Ordinance as a formula to calculate the number of employee work
hours which equal one full-time position. For the purposes of this ordinance, full time
shall mean the standard number of working hours, between 35 hours and 40 hours
per week that is used by the Covered Vendor to determine full time employment.
2. COVERED SUBCONTRACTOR: Any subcontractor who is awarded a subcontract
of $25,000 or more from a Covered Vendor and the subcontract is paid from the
funds of the City of Boston service contract must comply with the provisions of the
Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance.
3. LIVING WAGE: On July 1, 2020 the living wage will rise to $15.69 per hour for all
employees who expend time on a service contract awarded by the City or the
subcontract awarded from the service contract. The living wage is subject to
adjustment on July 1 of each year.
4. OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CONTACT: All complaints and
inquiries regarding the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance shall be directed to:
Living Wage Administrator
Living Wage Division
Office of Workforce Development
43 Hawkins Street
Boston, MA 02114
Phone: (617) 918-5236
5. COVERED EMPLOYEE COMPLAINTS: A person or an employee who believes
that he or she is a Covered Employee or a person who is an applicant for a position
to be filled by a Covered Employee and believes that his or her employer is not
complying with requirements of the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance
applicable to the employee, may file a complaint (Form LW-3) with the Living Wage
Division. Complaints may also be submitted online at http://owd.boston.gov/wagetheft-living-wage-division/. Complaints by Covered Employees of alleged violations
OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT  43 HAWKINS STREET  BOSTON, MA 02114
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may be made at any time. Statements, written or oral made by an employee, shall
be treated as confidential and shall not be disclosed to the Covered Vendor without
the consent of the employee.
6. DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION AGAINST COVERED EMPLOYEES: If a
Covered Vendor discharges; reduces the compensation of; or discriminates against
any Covered Employee or any other person for making a complaint to the Living
Wage Division, otherwise asserting his or her rights under the Boston Jobs and
Living Wage Ordinance, participating in any of its proceedings, or using any civil
remedies to enforce his or her rights under the ordinance, the Covered Vendor shall
be considered in violation of the ordinance. The Living Wage Division shall
investigate allegations of retaliation or discrimination.
7. PENALTIES AND REMEDIES: In the event that the Office of Workforce
Development determines, after notice and hearing, that any Covered Vendor has
failed to pay the living wage rate or has otherwise violated the provisions of this
Ordinance, the Office of Workforce Development may order any or all of the following
penalties and relief:








Fines in the amount of $300 for each covered employee for each day that the
Covered Vendor is in violation of this ordinance;
The filing of a complaint with the pertinent state or federal agency;
Wage restitution for each affected employee;
Suspension of ongoing contracts and subcontract payments; and
Ineligibility for future contracts with the City for three years or until all
penalties and restitution have been paid in full.
Any other action deemed appropriate and within the discretion and authority
of the city.
None of the above remedies is intended to be exclusive or a prerequisite for
asserting a claim for relief to enforce the right granted under the living wage
ordinance in a court of law. The Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance
shall not be construed to limit an employee's right to initiate a court action for
wrongful termination.

8. IMPORTANT TAX INFORMATION/EARNED INCOME CREDIT: Certain employees
who earn less than $54,000 per year may be eligible for a federal and/or state tax
credit called the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). Your employer’s payroll clerk is
required to keep on hand the appropriate Internal Revenue Service form (Form W-5),
information and instructions in the event you request assistance in claiming this
credit. For more information, call the IRS at 1 (800) TAX-1040.
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
COVERED VENDORS QUARTERLY REPORT
IMPORTANT:

Please print in ink or type all required information. Assistance in
completing this form may be obtained by calling or visiting the Living
Wage Administrator, Living Wage Division of the Office of Workforce
Development, telephone: (617) 918-5236, or your contracting
department.

The Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance requires not-for-profit Covered Vendors
with 50 or more FTEs and all for-profit Covered Vendors to provide quarterly reports of
their employment activities to the Living Wage Division including:

PART 1: CONTRACT INFORMATION
Contract number: __________________________________________________
Contracting City department: ________________________________________
Contract begin date: _______________________________________________
Contract end date: _____________________________________________________
Contract amount: _________________________________________________
PART 2: REPORTING PERIOD:
Please check the time period for which you are making this report:
Jan. 1 - March 31

April 1 – June 30

July 1 - Sept. 30

Oct. 1 - Dec. 31

Year: ______________________
The quarterly report must be filed with the Living Wage Division of the Office of
Workforce Development within 15 days of the end of each reporting period.
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PART 3: JOB POSITIONS CHARGED TO THE CONTRACT
Complete the following information for each Covered Employee that has worked on this contract during this quarter. Use
additional sheets as needed.*
Job Title

Gender

Race

Hispanic/
Latino

Please indicate
all that apply (you can
1)Yes
choose more than one): 2)No
3)Unsure
1) American Indian or
4)Declined
to Answer
Alaska Native

2) Asian, Native Hawaiian
or other Pacific Islander
3) Black or African-American
4) White
5) Declined to Answer

Home
Zip
Code

Hourly Wage
Rate
(per hour)

Total
Weekly
Hours**

1) <$15.69
2) $15.69-$19.25
3) $19.26-$25.00
4) >$25.00

*Information is collected for informational purposes and will not be used in a discriminatory manner
**Total hours worked at company/organization, including this contract and other work

OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT  43 HAWKINS STREET  BOSTON, MA 02114

Percent
of time
worked
on this
contract

Industry
Please indicate:
1) Administrative and
Support Services
2) Educational Services
3) Healthcare
4) Other Industries
5) Professional, Scientific,
and Technical Services
6) Repair and Maintenance
7) Social Assistance
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PART 4: COVERED VENDOR (OR SUBCONTRACTOR) INFORMATION:
Name of vendor: _________________________________________________
Contact person: __________________________________________________
Vendor address: __________________________________________________
Street

City

State/Zip code

Telephone #: _______________ E-mail address:________________________

PART 5: SIGNATURE (An owner or officer of the Covered Vendor must sign
this report.)

I certify the above information is correct and within my personal knowledge.
Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury:
_________________________________

____________________

________________________________________
SIGNATURE

________________________
JOB TITLE

PRINT NAME

DATE
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
COVERED VENDORS BIANNUAL REPORT
IMPORTANT:

Please print in ink or type all required information. Assistance in
completing this form may be obtained by calling or visiting the Living
Wage Administrator, Living Wage Division of the Office of Workforce
Development, telephone: (617) 918-5236, or your Contracting
Department.

The Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance requires not-for-profit Covered Vendors
with less than 50 FTEs to provide biannual reports of their employment activities to the
Living Wage Division including:

PART 1: CONTRACT INFORMATION:
Contract number: _________________________________________________
Contracting City department: ________________________________________
Contract begin date: _______________________________________________
Contract end date: ________________________________________________
Contract amount: _________________________________________________
PART 2: REPORTING PERIOD:
Please check the time period for which you are making this report:
Jan. 1 – June 30

July 1 – Dec. 31

Year: ______________________
The Biannual Report must be filed with the Living Wage Division of the Office of
Workforce Development within 15 days of the end of each reporting period.
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PART 3: JOB POSITIONS CHARGED TO THE CONTRACT:
Complete the following information for each Covered Employee that has worked on this contract during this quarter. Use
additional sheets as needed.*
Job Title

Gender

Race
Please indicate
all that apply (you can
choose more than one):
1) American Indian or
Alaska Native
2) Asian, Native Hawaiian
or other Pacific Islander
3) Black or African-American
4) White
5) Declined to Answer

Hourly Wage Rate
(per hour)

Hispanic/
Latino

Home

1)Yes
2)No
3)Unsure
4) Declined

Zip
Code

1) <$15.69
2) $15.69 -$19.25
3) $19.26 -$25.00
4) >$25.00

to answer

*Information is collected for informational purposes and will not be used in a discriminatory manner
**Total hours worked at company/organization, including this contract and other work
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Total
Weekly
Hours**

Percent
of time
worked
on this
contract

Industry
Please indicate:
1) Administrative and
Support Services
2) Educational Services
3) Healthcare
4) Other Industries
5) Professional, Scientific,
and Technical Services
6) Repair and Maintenance
7) Social Assistance
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PART 4: COVERED VENDOR (OR SUBCONTRACTOR) INFORMATION:
Name of vendor: _________________________________________________
Contact person: __________________________________________________
Vendor address: __________________________________________________
Street

City

Zip code/State

Telephone #: _______________ E-mail address: _______________________
PART 5: SIGNATURE (An owner or officer of the Covered Vendor must sign
this report.)

I certify the above information is correct and within my personal knowledge.
Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury:
_________________________________

____________________

________________________________________
SIGNATURE

________________________
JOB TITLE

PRINT NAME

DATE
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236
FIRST SOURCE HIRING AGREEMENT
Covered Vendors and Subcontractors
Under the Boston Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance and Regulations, all covered
vendors, covered subcontractors, and beneficiaries (hereinafter referred to as
“Employers” for the purposes of this agreement) are required to sign a First Source
Hiring Agreement with a referral agency or Boston One-Stop Career Center. An
Employer may sign additional First Source Hiring Agreements with as many referral
agencies or Boston One-Stop Career Centers as it chooses. For a complete list of
approved referral agencies and Boston One Stop-Career Centers, see Form LW-10A.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR EMPLOYERS: You are not required to complete this form until
after your service contract or service subcontract, or documents have been executed.
After your contract documents are executed, you are required to do the following:
1. Complete the portions of this agreement that are applicable to you (Parts 1,2 and 5A)
2. Within five (5) business days after your contract documents are executed, deliver this
agreement to a referral agency or Boston One-Stop Career Center of your choice.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REFERRAL AGENCIES AND BOSTON ONE-STOP CAREER
CENTERS: Upon receipt of this agreement, you are required to do the following:
1. An authorized person of the referral agency or career center must complete Part 3 of
this form and sign the agreement in Part 5B.
2. Submit this agreement within two (2) days of receipt to:
LIVING WAGE ADMINISTRATOR
LIVING WAGE DIVISION
OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
43 HAWKINS STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02114
NOTE: All parties to this agreement should carefully read Part 4: AGREEMENT OF
PARTIES. If you have any questions, telephone the Living Wage Administrator at
(617) 918-5236.
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EMPLOYER INFORMATION:

Name of Employer: ______________________________________________________
Contact Person: ________________________________________________________
Company Address: ______________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip
Telephone #: ____________________

E-Mail Address: _____________________

Part 2:

NAME AND IDENTIFICATION NUMBER OF THE PROGRAM OR
PROJECT UNDER WHICH THE SERVICE CONTRACT OR SERVICE
SUBCONTRACT WAS AWARDED:

Part 3:

REFERRAL AGENCY OR BOSTON ONE-STOP CAREER CENTER
INFORMATION:

Agency Name: _________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ________________________________________________________
Company Address_______________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip
Telephone #: _____________________
Part 4:

E-Mail Address_______________________

AGREEMENT OF PARTIES

The Employer and the referral agency or Boston One-Stop Career Center signing this
agreement agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. Prior to announcing or advertising an employment position for work which shall be
performed as a result of a service contract or service subcontract created either as a
result of a vacancy of an existing position or of a new employment position, the
Employer shall notify the referral agency and/or career center about the position,
including a general description and the Employer’s minimum requirements for
qualified applicants for such position. The notification shall also contain the words:
BOSTON JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE POSTING, prominently
displayed at the top of the first page of the notification.
2. The Employer shall not make such public announcement or advertisement for a
period of five (5) business days after notification to the referral agency and/or career
center of the availability of such position. Such five (5) day period is hereinafter
referred to as the Advance Notice Period. The referral agency or career center may
make public announcements or advertisements of the job position at any time. Any
posting, public announcement or advertisement shall clearly state that only Boston
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residents may be referred for such job opportunities during the Advance Notice
Period.
3. The referral agency or career center shall post any Boston Jobs and Living Wage
Ordinance job opportunity notice within the first business day after receipt of the
Notification from the Employer in a prominent location for at least the duration of the
Advance Notice Period. The referral agency or career center shall provide
information on such job opportunities to all Boston residents who receive services.
The referral agency or career center may refer qualified candidates to the Employer.
The referral agency or career center shall maintain a database of such job
opportunities.
4. The Advance Notice Period shall be waived if the referral agency and/or career
center has no qualified candidates to refer to the Employer.
5. The referral agency or career center shall institute a tracking system and record the
job postings referred by Employers, the number of applicants referred to jobs during
the Advance Notice Period, which applicants were interviewed, which applicants
were not interviewed, and which applicants were hired for the positions or any other
information deemed relevant by the Living Wage Administrator. The referral agency
or career center shall forward this information to the Living Wage Administrator,
monthly, in a manner prescribed by the Living Wage Administrator.
6. The agreement does not require the Employer to comply with these procedures if it
fills the job vacancy or newly-created position by transfer or promotion from existing
staff or from a file of qualified applicants previously referred to the Employer by the
referral agency and/or career center.
7. The agreement shall not require the Employer to hire any applicant referred under
the terms of this agreement.
8. This agreement covers the term of the service contract or subcontract.
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SIGNATURES

An owner or officer of the Employer as well as the referral agency or Boston One-Stop
Career Center must sign this agreement.
A.

SIGNATURE

On behalf of __________________________________________________(Employer), I
agree to comply with the terms and conditions of this First Source Hiring Agreement.

______________________________________
PRINT/TYPE NAME

_____________________________
JOB TITLE

______________________________________
SIGNATURE

_____________________________
DATE

B.

REFERRAL AGENCY OR BOSTON ONE-STOP CAREER CENTER
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

On behalf of the referral agency or Boston One-Stop Career Center named in Part 3 of
this agreement, I agree to provide services in accordance with the terms and conditions
of this First Source Hiring Agreement.
______________________________________
PRINT/TYPE NAME

_____________________________
JOB TITLE

______________________________________
SIGNATURE

_____________________________
DATE
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CITY OF BOSTON
JOBS AND LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
THE LIVING WAGE DIVISION  (617) 918-5236

CERTIFIED REFERRAL AGENCIES AND
BOSTON ONE-STOP CAREER CENTERS
All Covered Vendors and Beneficiaries shall sign a First Source Hiring
Agreement with one or more referral agencies or one or more Boston One-Stop
Career Centers. Please note that the following entities have been certified by the
Living Wage Division of the Office of Workforce Development to meet the First
Source Hiring Agreement requirements of the Boston Jobs and Living Wage
Ordinance.
MASSHIRE BOSTON CAREER CENTER
1010 Harrison Avenue
Boston, MA 02119
TEL: (617) 541-1400
FAX: (617) 427-8657
TTY: (617) 442-3610
MASSHIRE DOWNTOWN BOSTON
CAREER CENTER
75 Federal Street, 3RD Floor
Boston, MA 02110
TEL: (617) 399-3100
FAX: (617) 451-9973
ROXBURY CENTER FOR FINANCIAL
EMPOWERMENT
7 Palmer Street
Roxbury, MA 02119
TEL: (617) 541-2671
Fax:
(617 )541-2660
Contact: Mr. Alan Gentle

OFFICE OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT  43 HAWKINS STREET  BOSTON, MA 02114

4-7

CORI SCREENING BY VENDORS OF THE CITY OF BOSTON.

4-7.1

Purpose.

These sections are intended to ensure that the persons and businesses supplying goods
and/or services to the City of Boston deploy fair policies relating to the screening and
identification of persons with criminal backgrounds through the CORI system.
4-7.2

Definitions.

Unless specifically indicated otherwise, these definitions shall apply and control in CBC
4-7.
Applicant means any current or prospective employee, licensee, or volunteer and includes
all persons included in 803 CMR 2.03.
Awarding authority means any department, agency, or office of the City of Boston that
purchases goods and/or services from a vendor.
CHSB means the Criminal History Systems Board defined in MGL c6 and 803CMR 2.00.
City means the City of Boston or department, agency, or office thereof.
Otherwise qualified means any applicant that meets all other criteria for a position or
consideration for a position.
Vendor means any vendor, contractor, or supplier of goods and/or services to the City of
Boston.
4-7.3

CORI-Related Standards of the City of Boston.

The City of Boston will do business only with vendors that have adopted and employ
CORI-related policies, practices, and standards that are consistent with City standards.
The City of Boston employs CORI-related policies and practices that are fair to all
persons involved and seeks to do business with vendors that have substantially similar
policies and practices. The awarding authority shall review all vendors’ CORI policies
for consistency with City standards. The awarding authority shall consider all vendors’
CORI standards as part of the criteria to be evaluated in the awarding of a contract and
will consider a vendor’s execution of the CORI standards to be evaluated among the
performance criteria of a contract. The awarding authority shall consider any vendor’s
deviation from the CORI standards as grounds for rejection, rescission, revocation, or any
other termination of the contract.
The CORI-related policies and practices of the City include, but are not limited to:

a. The City does not conduct a CORI check on an applicant unless a CORI check is
required by law or the City has made a good faith determination that the relevant position
is of such sensitivity that a CORI report is warranted.
b. The City reviews the qualifications of an applicant and determines that an applicant
is otherwise qualified for the relevant position before the City conducts a CORI check.
The City does not conduct a CORI check for an applicant that is not otherwise qualified
for a relevant position.
c. If the City has been authorized by the CHSB to receive CORI reports consisting
solely of conviction and case-pending information and the CORI report received by the
City contains other information (i.e. cases disposed favorably for the applicant such as
not guilty, dismissal) then the City informs the applicant and provides the applicant with
a copy of CHSB’s information for the applicant to pursue correction.
d. When the City receives a proper CORI report of an applicant that contains only the
CORI information that the City is authorized to receive and the City is inclined to refuse,
rescind, or revoke the offer of a position to an applicant then the City fully complies with
803 CMR 6.11 by, including, but not limited to, notifying the applicant of the potential
adverse employment action, providing the applicant with a photocopy of the CORI report
received by the City, informing the applicant of the specific parts of the CORI report that
concern the City, providing an opportunity for the applicant to discuss the CORI report
with the City including an opportunity for the applicant to present information rebutting
the accuracy and/or relevance of the CORI report, reviewing any information and
documentation received from the applicant, and documenting all steps taken to comply
with 803 CMR 6.11.
e. The City makes final employment-related decisions based on all of the information
available to the City, including the seriousness of the crime(s), the relevance of the
crime(s), the number of crime(s), the age of the crime(s), and the occurrences in the life
of the applicant since the crime(s). If the final decision of the City is adverse to the
applicant and results in the refusal, rescission, or revocation of a position with the City
then the City promptly notifies the applicant of the decision and the specific reason(s)
therefor.
4-7.4

Waiver.

Under exigent circumstances, an awarding authority, by its highest ranking member, may
grant a waiver of CBC 4-7.3 on a contract-by-contract basis and shall submit a written
record of the waiver to the Office of Civil Rights and to the Boston City Council’s Staff
Director who shall provide a copy to each and every City Councilor. The written record
shall include, but not be limited to, (a) a summary of the terms of the contract, (b) the
details of the vendor’s failure or refusal to conform with the City’s CORI-related
standards, and (c) a brief analysis of the exigency causing the grant of waiver.

No waiver may be considered perfected unless the awarding authority fully complies with
the provisions of this sub-section.
4-7.5

Data Collection and Report.

Any awarding authority, vendor, applicant, or other interested party may contact the
Office of Civil Rights to report any problems, concerns, or suggestions regarding the
implementation, compliance, and impacts of these sections, and the Office of Civil Rights
shall log every comment received with a summary of the comment and shall keep on file
any written comments. Subsequent to logging any comment, the Office of Civil Rights
may refer a complaint to the CHSB and shall notify the relevant awarding authority. The
Office of Civil Rights shall prepare a written report including, but not limited to, a
summary of the granted waivers, a summary of any feedback regarding CORI-related
policies and/or practices, and any other information or analysis deemed noteworthy by
the Director of the Office of Civil Rights. The Office of Civil Rights shall file the report
with the Boston City Council via the Boston City Clerk every six (6) months from the
implementation date of these sections.
4-7.6

Applicability.

If any provision of these sections imposes greater restrictions or obligations than those
imposed by any other general law, special law, regulation, rule, ordinance, order, or
policy then the provisions of these sections shall control.
4-7.7

Regulatory Authority.

The Office of Civil Rights shall have the authority to promulgate rules and regulations
necessary to implement and enforce these sections and may promulgate a form of the
affidavit.
4-7.8

Severability.

If any provision of these sections shall be held to be invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, then such provision shall be considered separately and apart from the
remaining provisions, which shall remain in full force and effect.
4-7.9

Implementation.

The provisions of these sections shall be effective on July 1, 2006.
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CM FORM 15A
CORI COMPLIANCE
The City of Boston is subject to City of Boston Code, Chapter 4, section 7, which
is intended to ensure that persons and businesses supplying goods and/or services to the
City of Boston deploy fair policies relating to the screening and identification of person
with criminal backgrounds through the CORI system. Vendors entering into contracts
with the City must affirm that their policies regarding CORI information are consistent
with the standards set by the City of Boston.
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that the vendor is in
compliance with the provisions of City of Boston Code, Chapter 4, section 7, as currently
in effect. All Vendors must check one of the three lines below.

1.

CORI checks are not performed on any Applicants.

2.

CORI checks are performed on some or all Applicants. The
Vendor, by affixing a signature below, affirms under penalties of perjury
that its CORI policy is consistent with the standards set forth on the
attached CM Form 15B.

3.

CORI checks are performed on some or all Applicants. The
Vendor’s CORI policy is not consistent with the standards set forth on the
attached CM Form 15B (a copy of the Vendor’s written CORI policy must
accompany this form).

(Typed or printed name of person signing
quotation, bid or proposal)

Signature

(Name of Business)
NOTE:
The Awarding Authority may grant a waiver of CBC 4-7.3 under exigent circumstance on a contract by contract basis.
Instructions for Completing CM Form 15B:
A Vendor should not check Line 1 unless it performs NO CORI checks on ANY applicant.
A Vendor who checks Lines 2 certifies that the Vendor’s CORI policy conforms to the standards set forth in CM Form 15B. A
Vendor with a CORI policy that does NOT conform to the standards set forth on CM Form 15B must check Line 3. Vendors
who check Line 3 will not be permitted to enter into contracts with the City, absent a waiver, as provided for in CBC 4-7.4.
For any waiver to be granted, a completed CM Form 15C must be completed by the awarding authority and attached hereto.

APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL MAY 9, 2006
(PUB 2012)

CM FORM 15B
CORI COMPLIANCE STANDARDS
By checking line 2 on the foregoing CM Form 15A, the Vendor affirms that its CORIrelated policies, practices, and standards are consistent with the following standards:
1. The Vendor does not conduct a CORI check on an Applicant unless a CORI
check is required by law or the Vendor has made a good faith determination
that the relevant position is of such sensitivity that a CORI report is warranted.
2. The Vendor reviews the qualifications of an Applicant and determines that an
Applicant is otherwise qualified for the relevant position before the Vendor
conducts a CORI check. The Vendor does not conduct a CORI check for an
Applicant that is not otherwise qualified for a relevant position.
3. If the Vendor has been authorized by the MDCJIS to receive CORI reports
consisting solely of conviction and case-pending information and the CORI
report received by the Vendor contains other information (i.e. cases disposed
favorably for the Applicant such as Not Guilty, Dismissal) then the Vendor
informs the Applicant and provides the Applicant with a copy of MDCJIS’
information for the Applicant to pursue correction.
4. When the Vendor receives a proper CORI report of an Applicant that contains
only the CORI information that the Vendor is authorized to receive and the
Vendor is inclined to question an applicant about their criminal history, or
refuse, rescind, or revoke the offer of a position to an Applicant, then the
Vendor complies with this section by, including, but not limited to, notifying
the Applicant of the potential adverse employment action, providing the
Applicant with a photocopy of the CORI report received by the Vendor,
informing the Applicant of the specific parts of the CORI report that concern
the Vendor, providing an opportunity for the Applicant to discuss the CORI
report with the Vendor including an opportunity for the Applicant to present
information rebutting the accuracy and/or relevance of the CORI report,
reviewing any information and documentation received from the Applicant,
and documenting all steps taken to comply with 803 CMR 2.17.
5. The Vendor makes final employment-related decisions based on all of the
information available to the Vendor, including the seriousness of the crime(s),
the relevance of the crime(s), the age of the crime(s), and the occurrences in
the life of the Applicant since the crime(s). If the final decision of the Vendor
is adverse to the Applicant and results in the refusal, rescission, or revocation
of a position with the Vendor then the Vendor promptly notifies the Applicant
of the decision and the specific reasons therefor. Nothing in these
requirements modifies or affects a Vendor’s obligation to comply with
Massachusetts or federal laws regarding CORI.
APPROVED AS TO FORM BY CORPORATION COUNSEL JUNE 2014
(PUB June 2014)

CITY OF BOSTON • MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
MARTIN J. WALSH

EXECUTIVE ORDER
ESTABLISHING REQUIREMENT S FOR CITY CONTRACTS IN AN EFFORT TO
PREVENT WAGE THEFT

WHEREAS, the practice commonly known as "wage theft"-improperly withholding
payment from employees and failing to pay them according to required schedules--hanns the
well-being of employees, their families, and their communities; and

WHEREAS, low income, immigrant, and limited English proficient workers are most
vulnerable to this practice; and

WHERJJ;AS, workers in the hospitality service industry are also vulnerable to this
practice; and
WHEREAS, the high cost of wage theft to the City, its business community, and its
residents impedes the City's economic development and growth; and

WHEREAS, requiring City vendors to certify to the City their compliance with federal
and state wage law, or to report violations and provide a wage bond, strengthens the City's
ability to hire vendors th.at treat their employees fairly; and

WHEREAS, prohibiting City departments from contracting with debarred vendors for
the period of debarment will help to ensure that City resources are not used to support those
vendors debarred for wage law violations; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to ensure that potential and current recipients of licenses
issued under G.L. chapter 138 and chapter 140 comply with applicable wage laws;

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority vested in me as chief executive officer
of the City of Boston by St. 1951, c. 376, § 1.11, and every other power hereto enabling, I hereby
order and direct as follows:

BOSTON CITY HALL• ONE CITY HALL SQUARE• BOSTON• MASSACHUSETTS• 02201
617-635-4500 • www.boston.gov
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STANDARD CONTRACT PROVISION
1.

The following section 11.9 shall be incorporated into the City of Boston's Standard
Contract General Conditions (Form CM-11) as of January 1, 2015, and shall apply to
every new contract and every renewal term of a contract entered into after that date:
ARTICLE 11--COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND PUBLIC POLICY:
11.9 The Contractor certifies that neither it nor any of its subcontractors have been
subject to a federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation, final
administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a violation of G.L c.
149, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within three (3) years prior to the date of the
Contract; or certifies that it has provided copies of any and all of the above to the Official
prior to the date of the Contract and any required wage bond or insurance; and certifies
that while the Contract is in effect, it will report any instance of the above to the Official
within five (5) days of Contractor's receipt. The Contractor agrees and shall require any
subcontractor to agree to post in conspicuous places notices to be provided by the City,
informing employees of the protections of applicable local, state, and federal law.

CITY PROCUREMENTS
2.

The following provisions shall be included in any request for proposals, invitation for
bids or request for qualifications issued by the City on or after January 1, 2015:
I. Prospective vendors must provide the following certifications or disclosures in writing
to the Official with their bids or proposals, and, for multi-year Contracts, annually upon
the anniversary of the Contract date. Failure to provide the following shall result in
rejection of the bid or proposal:
a. Prospective vendors must certify that neither they nor. any of their subcontractors have

been subject to a federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation, final
administrative determination, order or debarment resulting from a violation of G.L. c.
149, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within three (3) years prior to the date
vendors submit their bids or proposals; or
b. Prospective vendors must disclose any such criminal or civil judgment, administrative
citation, final administrative determination, order or debarment and include copy(ies)
with their bids or proposals.

c. Prospective vendors are notified that they must report any such criminal or civil
judgment, administrative citation, final administrative determination, order or debarment
resulting from a violation of G.L. c. 149, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act while
any of their bids or proposals to the Official is pending and, if awarded a Contract, during
the term of the resulting Contract, within :five (5) days of vendor's receipt.
d. Prospective vendors that are subject to a state or federal debarment for violation of the
above laws, either voluntarily or involuntarily, or that have been prohibited from
contracting with the Commonwealth or any of its agencies ot subdivisions will be
deemed not responsible and their bids or proposals shall be rejected. Such vendors shall
be deemed not responsible for the entire term of debarment or other stated time period.
During the term of a Contrac~ upon a finding or order of such debannent or prohibition,
the City may terminate the contract.
e. Vendor(s) awarded a Contract that have disclosed a federal or state criminal or civil
judgment, administrative citation, final administrative determination, order or debarment
resulting from a violation of G.L. c. 149, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within
three (3) years prior to the date they submit their bids or proposals, or Vendor(s) awarded
a Contract that receive a federal or state criminal or civil judgment, administrative
citation, order or final administrative detemrination resulting from a violation of G.L. c.
149, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act during the term of the Contract, and that are
not otherwise prohibited from public contracting, may be required by the Official to
obtain a wage bond or other form of suitable insurance in an amount equal to the
aggregate of one year's gross wages for all ern.p~oyees, based on an average of its total
labor costs for the past two years. Such bond must be maintained for the tenn of the
Contract, including any renewal terms or extensions, and proof of such bond must be
provided upon request by the Official.
f. Vendor(s) awarded a Contract must post in conspicuous places notices to be provided
by the City, infonning employees of the protections of this Executive Order and
applicable local, state, and federal law.
g. Vendor(s) awarded a Contract that have disclosed a federal or state criminal or civil
judgment, administrative citation, final administrative determination, order or debarment
resulting from a violation of G.L. c.. 1-49, c. 151, or the Fair Labor Standards Act within
three (3) years prior to the date they submit their bids or proposals and through the
Contract term shall furnish their monthly certified payrolls to the Official for all
employees working on such Contract.

3.

Contracts between the City and the United States or a corporation wholly owned by the
government of the United States, or the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, its
subdivisions and corporate bodies shall be exempt from this policy.

4.

The Boston Licensing Board, in issuing licenses under G.L. c. 138 or G.L. c. 140, may
consider whether a potential or current licensee has been subject to a federal or state
criminal or civil judgment, administrative citation, order or final administrative
determination resulting from a violation of G.L. c. 149, c. 151,_ or the .Fair Labor
Standards Act in determining whether to issue, re-issue, modify~ suspend or revoke a
license: Licensees that are subject to a state or federal debarment for violation of the
above laws, either voluntarily or involuntarily, or that have b.een prohibited from
contracting with the Commonwealth or any of its agencies or subdivisions shall be
prohibited from holding, or continuing to hold, licenses issued by the Boston Licensing
Board for the entire period of debannent or other stated time period.
All Cabinet Officers, Department Heads and City employees are hereby directed to
render such aid and assistance as is required for the implementation of the foregoing
policy.
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Mayor of Boston

